
   

   
| WHAT'S ON TODAY» 

— 

Court of Grand Sessions 19.00 a.m 
Court of Ordinary 11.00 p.m 
Mobile Cinema, Belmont 

Giris’ School Pasture 7.30 p.m 
Police Band Concert, 

Hastings Rocks ........... 8.00 p.m. 

Le 

For the Cause that lacks assistance 
‘Cainst the Wrongs that need resistance 
For the Future in the distance 
And the Good that I can do. ESTABLISHED 1895 

a 

Pavbaros 
PRIDAY, AUGUST 20, 1952 
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YESTERDAY'S REPORT 

Rainfall-fxom Codrington... 
Total ratmfalt for month te da 
Slighest “Témperature: #8 05 °° 
Lewest’ Tempérafure®, 73.0 °#y 
Wind Velocity 4 miles per Rov 

Barometer (9 a.m) 22.960 1 p.m 

19-Day 

Sunrise: 5.49 a i} - 
Sunset: First Quantef, August 26 
Lighting: 7.00 p.m 
High Tide: 10 51 a.m 
Low Tide: 4.21 a.m 

   
   

29.287 

10.20 p.m 
PRICE : FIVE CENTS 

  

2.22 p.m 
eee 

C.C. Council Told Of Aims Of W.I. Committee 
BARTON MAKES SPECIAL | ADDRESSING CHAMOTER OF COMMERCE Sage 

APPEAL FOR SUPPORT : 

OF B.LF. 
R. A. E. V. BARTON, Secretary of the West 
India Committee, told members of the Coun 

cil of the Chamber of Commerce yesterday after 
noon of the aims of the Committee and the work 
it was doing. He also quoted a large number of 
examples showing how widespread the Commit- 

  

      Kremlin Transfers 
Malik From U.N. 

UNITED NATIONS, New York, Aug. 28, 
Jakob A. Malik joined the ranks of recalled Red diple- 

mats as the Kremlin announced in a hote reeeived here 
late yesterday that Valerian A. Zorin, architect of the 1948 
Communist coup in Czechoslovakia, would take over 
Malik’s United Nations post next month. The Kremlin note 
said that Malik whose veto blocked the West in the United 

Nations Security Council con almost every major issue 
tee’s work was and stressed the need for member- 
ship. 

Mr. G. H. King, President of the Chamber, extended a 
welcome to Mr. Barton whom he described as no stranger 
to the West Indies. He said that there was nothing special 
they had on the agenda to discuss, but as Mr. Barton was 
in Barbados, he felt that it would be a good idea to have 
him meet the members of the Council and have a general 

  

except the Korean war, would return to Moscow for a new 

assignment. 
  

Kisenhower 

Lowes 

Moscow's beckoning of Malik 
vas the latest in a sweeping 
eries of Kremlin-directed diplo- 

natie changes that began arly 

his summer with a surprise triple 

ransfer that sent Ambassador 
Alexander S. Panyushin from 

Washington to Peiping, Andrei A. ° 

talk. There might be some matters which members would Platitudes ? Gromyko from the Kremlin's 
like to raise and he was sure Mr. Barton would assist them Woreign | Office to Landon, and 

in that direction as much as possible. 
‘i WASHINGTON, Aug. 28. Weiegten. in from London to 

Se oe 
The two chief rivals for the ; 

¥ es apg n. ees members * Presidency promised on Thure- Zorin 50, Soviet Deputy Foreign 

that an tha Provident Ree porte ovt. avice day to start slugging soon in} Minister will be the third with 

  

ed out, he was no stranger to the] 
West Indies, having served in 
three of the colonies and visited Offered To 

   

their campaign to win the White 
House. Dwight Eisenhower, under 
criticism from some supporters 

that rank to represent Russia 4% 

the United Nations, First was 
Gromyko who used the veto 24 

all of them e a who think his campaign is off to|/times, He was succeeded hy 

i : senc ‘ a slow start, assured a group of |Malik who “noed” 17 times in 

ot SE youl coooeet nF tenet Oil Companies New York Republican leaders|his tenure of something more than 

happiness which he always had a that ihe will wage a “fighting|three years to block the West 
when he was here and it was a WASHINGTON, Aug. 28, | hard-hitting campaign that will s 5 

great pleasure ene to meet; The State Departinent i on| start in the very near future.’ Seasoned Diplomat 

o his old friends. Friday that for foreign poli ssaaeea ten — cereeeee Zorin is a seasoned Soviet dip- 
He said that he had met Mr.!reasons it occasionally offered | started testing out his gloves ov lomat. At 20 he held a directive 

2
a
:
 

  

Jones, the Secretary of the} advice to American Oil Companies} 
Chamber 27 years ago in B.G./ operating in the Middle Bast, but} 
and was very grateful to the/it never tried to pass on to the| 
members of the Council of the/trust aspects of any Compai |   Wednesday night with some 

shorts at Eisenhower in a speec*) 
in New Jersey. Stevenson's aide 
eald; “You are  noting’—that 

post in a young Communists’ 

League of Russia. In 194] he en- 

tered the Russian Foreign Office 

h e - f a at ” Stevenson is all set to open the|2”"d in 1945 he became Ambassy 

biti ume | } Paeamrene:. Semmes Commaniiies, )O" 22 ASN that post, bi ook 
ee ee he was informed was @! The long Suppressed Federal} — - MEA. EV. BARTON, Secretary} He said that plans already|eappeared in Czechoslovakia 

y. Trade Commission report made} e of the West India Committee (stand-{have been made for a “co-or-| when the Communists overthrew 
B.LF. public only by the Senate Small| estr 7 oO t 1¢ ae oO { ing) addressing members of the}dinated hard hitting’ campaign | Gen Masaryk’s regime in 1948 and 

At the conclusion of Mr, Bar-| Business Committee charged that} \ K ” / J / Council of the Chamber of Com-} Democratic National Chairman] was generally credited with en- 
ton’s talk, questions were asked/| five big United States oil concerns) meree at a special meeting held yes-}Siephen Mitchell sniped at the] sineering the coup that put the 
about the British Industries Fair| were involved in an international! e ~ e e 9 | terday Republican nominee with a state-| *zechs behind the iron curtain, 
which centred around the direct'scheme to keep petroleum prices} é NON I, to R. are Mr. R, M. Cave, Mr.j{ment that every day General] Vo stranger to the United Nations 

value of and the direct results and profits high, The Compahic ani ar Oommissioners L. Briggs Collins, Mr. A. 8. Bryden, } \isenhower sounds more like} ie served as a member of the 
7 The matter | have denied the charges. One of ' F 7 ao ‘aire aoe V. | covernor Dewey.” He has out- soviet delegation to the General 

Council ‘after the various tater: (te the Socony Vacuum arton, Mr, G. H. Bing, President } icone Dewey in the use of plati-] Assembly in 1947. said 
\that its foreign operations Pm 

of the Chamber and Mr. A. M. Jones, udes and generalites 
ests concerned had been con-/, Sear sp Secretary of the Chamber. : sane? ‘ ; f - ‘ 
sulted. supported by the Administration, Backing the camera is Mr. G. D. Informed sources said that He was expected to take over 

Mr. Barton in the course of|2"¢ that charges were made for 
his talk, told the Council ,how Democratic Election. Campaign| 

  

Report for Erection of Market 
      

Thursday 

Eisenhower has assured worried 
Bynoe. Republican leaders in New York 

  

—UP 

‘rom Malik about September 15, 
Forty six year old Malik’s last 

purposes. The Vestry of St. Michael at their meeting yesterday, u D : that he will start “slugging’’) fort at the Wnited Nations was 
@ on page 3 an, ihe | unanimously adopted a report from the Sanitary Commis-!| STORM APPROACHES 4 rs “aie. aero he}. oe attempt “ae ems 

e partment said that lanai aris St, Michael forwarding plans. speci- . Ss W ll S Il ‘deliberately” has been keeping] warfare charges on the United 

Feisal Arrives At \it bas “endeavoured to follow | faceless aa 8 gr rs the cemtise ofa District Market | gy ugar ' e€ wraps on his campaign because] States. He was rebuffed twice 
closely the foreign operations of : Ear le Hell, oe, - oom ae ore ~ ied 5 he Sonn not want to “spend his}the last time yesterday in at- 
American and other Companies. at Bagie rail, , f ¢ tropical siorm in the A U d F strength” too early, Stevenson is|tempts to force a full debate on 

Santa Barbara Both brought Macao with The Sanitary Commissioners had been appointed a ee - o t n er our also in Nee Sues lining up east-] bacterial weapons in the Disarm- 
Compan fficials and througt committee by the Vestry to go into the question. | ut ro closer to uw - ern nationality groups and labour}ament Commission, and the Se- 

LOS ANGELES, Aug. 28. Shee eeaatain "oe ions eee eae aa se ad " i : : Bahamas and the Florida Cents Per [ b leaders behind his candidacy, curity Council threw out his de- 
King Feisal II of Iraq arrived 7 Hon. V. C. Gale, Churchwarden,| Plans and specifications before coast on with J , 4 sive 

From time to time some of the 

        

mand that it appeal to all couri+ 

  

at Santa Barbara, California at] Amer seadinanies Hav adé@| presided. There were also present |they had been submitted to Gov~- ||» winds of 50 to 75 miles per tries to ratify the 1952 Genev: 
9.30 p.m. on Wednesday, dined j¢o; sia a uae Ronen: Messrs , D. Mottley, HA. "tudor, ernment, but members coulc see || hour. Leonard Pardue said (Fron, Our Own Correspondent) % : protocol cnttewing poison gas ang 
at Biltmore Hotel, and retired for| agreements available to the D..|J. 0. Tudor, F, C. Goddard, Victor them privately, He then moved |! that the 200 mile belt of LONDON, Aug, 28 Canadian $ Down [{crm warfare UP 

3 ra ; aval > De+lAncce CO Clan one 5 é » report o 2 Se ry ' » “OI IN, AUG. 20, y 
me, et at po Ypnnen said partment on some matters, eee Pe prowae, mative Coeumdssliners fe adopted and piv oe ae fhe world price for sugar in MONTREAL, Aug, 28 

s “shy and courteous,” eae BTS A it ° 6 Sf specifications : : , ; the next 12 months is likely to be| poaae - oe a ; ; ee : ee - E ttley, who moved.that the plans and specification ” “ oe , is y , Minn ited § “ ar ‘ 
es dl ee ann ie Se hayek GuesOnE the: Depart. in winaae af tha tock slanins- be submitted te Government. ete i al - Ba below four cents, This forecast | , Aa eam a States dollar to- Crew Escapes From 

' 4 g is schedu ojment indicated that it did or did ed the Vestry that as far back as; Mr. Victor Chase seconded the Shere yg te Figee made by EB. D, and F, Man in,,' Siena ©, Sinerent 

eave on Thursday for Sanjnot object to the particular course 1943 machinery ‘had been set in/motion, He said that it was a vest ar Lit a nies ze their latest circular takes intog(, i rt a ‘ - aad teens B i Pl > Diego. of action,” motion for the erection of a dis-|Very long time now that they had | cae bet course, “We are onsideration the enormous Tueed math SURES, unchanged from urning Tr lane 
—U.P. —UP. been trying to erect a market on || M0t auite out of danger yet sarry-over expected in Cuba, This] "ugsday’s close. It took 96 1/8 ' 

  

trict market at Eagle Hall. Tomorrow should be the de- 

  

    

   

cents Canadian to buy $1. Ameri- The Vestry’s Act he 2 -o| the site in question and especial y : arry-over may bé the largest : SAN ANTONIO, Texas, Aug. 28. 
ae ee ae ry ee the people in the district had a eisive day, and its last work- ince the war, says the circular, } C4", The pound sterling, worth] /y United States Air Force B-17 

V : trative power concerning such| great desire to see the plan con¢ ing day before a long holi- ind is expected to be consider-| $297 % was up vs from Tuesday.| caught fire minutes after its take- 

a ) anes as markets in the hands of the Ves-|to fruition, day week-end.”"—U.P, ably in excess of the agreed fixed The Canadian dollar was down] off from Kelly Air Force base at 

Red Power Plants 
SEOUL, Aug. 28. 

Navy war planes from three United States carriers 
braved the thickest anti-aircraft fire of the Korean war to 
blast two important North Korean power plants with 2,000- 
pound bombs. It was one of the heaviest ait attacks of the 
war on Communist power supply. It caught the Reds fever- 
ishly trying to repair the damage inflicted on the plants by 
previous allied strikes. 

“Corsairs”, “Skyraiders”, and ‘“Pantherjets” zoomed 
down on chosen number one and two hydro-electric plants 

  

  

  

  

Government had since re- 

quested the Vestry to submit 

plans and specifications and the 

Sanitary Commissioners had been | 
appointed a committee of that 
Vestry to deal with the matter 
and to report back to the Vestry. 

Mr. Went Co-opted 

try. 

  
Commissioners 

Went, 
The 

had in turn ¢oropted Mr. 
the Colonial Engineer, who had 
conferred with them and had been 
most useful in helping with sug- 
gestions to bring the old plans 
submitted some years ago and 

bring them up, to date. 

Sanitary 

  

@ on page 3 

      

999 System Goes 
Into Operation | 
THE Police 999 Emergency Telephone System goes | 

into.operation to-day for the service of the public. The| 
opening ceremony will be performed by Hon. R. N. Turner 
Colonial Secretary, at 9.30 a.m, at the Police Control Room 
at Central Station. 

“The installation of this modern equipment brings the 

  

  

  

| er million tons, 

| taking all 

      

at a premium of 4s) per cent. 
in terms of United States funds 
in closing foreign exchange deal- 
ings to-day, 
was up sy at $2.78 v4. ACP) 

quantity of one and three-quar- 

    

    

As the general world consump- 

tion seems to have been sealed 
down, and European production 
is expected to rise E. D. and F. 
Man say it is diMcult to see 
where Cuba will be able to mar- 

et her sugar next year. And 

factors into considera- 
tion, the world price is likely to 
be below four cents rather than 
above 

U.S. And Britain 

Continue Talks 

  

DVOCATE 

  

    

   

            

San Antonio, but the pilot belly- » 
landed absolutely safe in an open 
field and the crew of six jumped 

The pound sterling, out uninjured. 
' —UP. 

aS NS SS NS SN NN NE 

& 

: c The plans had then been pre- Barbados Police into line with the most up-to-date Police 3 A 
: in northeast Korea with rockets and one-ton bombs. pared by Mr. Harold Clarke of} Forces throughout the United Kingdom : ‘ f prides. 

i i é Messrs Clarke and Tucker. % : ; é 7 i . The carrier pilots said that the a Mes: k d Tucker, | wealtt M Y: Teytaey. Seta Hasnont eee ; O O l Pi bl 2 ; Co ni: est Korean cities and towns markex He did not think that it was uit, ajor » A, Stoute, Deputy Commisstoner of n ul roobotem 
; mmunists threw up the heaviest > ‘ 4 screen of anti-aircraft fire theyfor Allied air attacks, —U.P. ‘politic for them to publish the) Police, told the Advocate yesterday. TEHERAN, I a 28 a 

have seen thus far in the war m oo : - : The 999 Emergency System] +> ee eee eee eee « However, all. Unised futions POLICE B.T. AND 999 CONTROL ROOM will work in conjunction  with| Jor American and British rep: 2 Sinkaa staph. cgbete<ise toes 
Pe Police Radio Telephone} ' fain on ebireday pe the sec- 2 COMPETITION & carriers, , : e@ ® < E Radio Telephone st : ‘i nd time in twenty four hours as s iG 

: The Navy said that the anti- - ESCs: tthlled at Bolice Herdocurte.,| Teheran prepared for a possible Pd 2 : : bre 
: aireraft fire was so thick and Bridgetown pease Heatauarters, enewal of bloody clashes be-| This year the ‘Advocate’ is running & 

. , 8 c ’ ote ’ 5 . :* + . tas + r 

accurate that the pilots were un- George, District C, St Phill ween Communist and govern- bi a Christmas Card Competition, the bf 
4 able to get a clear picture of District @, St. Peter, District f nent supporters bad results of which will be published in & 
; what damage they _ inflicted. St. Joseph, and there are two] United States ambassador Loy)», the Christmas numbe:. ; . e isse> y in mobile 1 6 f sso sta lenderson anc sritish large | #4 Planes from the “Essex” went inits. All af these fend 1 British Charg . : ey & 
S first to hit the chosen one. “Sky- |tions and the mobile units wili]2'Affaires George Middleton con~| ™% _ Competitors should note the follow & 5 raiders dropped 2,000 pounc be constantly in radio com-j erred again on the oil problem.) s 8 ing points :— & 

blockbusters on the generator munication with the Police Con- . ; | at i ; 
busting: As ee = por the trol Room. ratte ’ groups plan demonstra-| a! The competition is open to all read- & 
corner of the plant, smashing in The termi swite: ar se oups pi wet BST od ars ‘ sate’ : ¢ 3 ¢ . 
its wall. Then the “Boxer” “aad hin ' awe ur Syalenn rae tone oe eras outaide the city to 2 wil mau cards can e 

“Princeton” flyers teamed up to situated in the Control Room.| °°" Re ZOruUmA Gay. Since the) om ’ * : = oe hit fae choker two, he eaninee The service will be available] 2eath of last month riot victims. | Cards can be made iy any process & 
was unasgessed due to smoke and from 9.00 a.m. today. ie eereremanl, Srempenary. Aa 2 —painting, drawing, photographic, wa 
heavy anti-aircraft fire. Major Stoute said that in ease ese a va would i= a ren 3 etc, & : of any Emergency, requiri VEEEe > MAne GPU! ; in we te promrt Police action, the public]! The Government —spokesmat -S A competitor can enter any num- x 

me TERS. Pemneee, SOONG 0 are asked to dial 999 and give|Dr. Ali Abada said that in the | ber of cards, but all cards must be % from three carriers to attack particulars. This will be thejmeeting with Premier Mohammed | 2 original work 
hydro electric plants and to blast | channel through which they will] Mossadegh, Henderson and Mids | wa . : mi ; & other Red installations from the |get most speedily the Police} dieton assured him that Britain’s | Preference will be given to cards Fa 
battle line northward. Air Force j action whieh ts required. reply to TIran’s last note on the | 5 with a Barbadian or West Indian 
sae light bombers took over the He said that for routine com-| problem would be submitted by 2 flavour and to novelty cards. w 
night shift to assault the supply munieation, the public are asked| September 3rd Henderson also! # . 7 HE 
concentration near Sohung in P continue to dial 08, the Police] conferred ‘on Thursday with 2a The judging will be done by a z 
northwestern Korea. An attack by elephone xchange, and ask|deputy Premier Baher Kazemi | ae judging committee which will in- . 
15 B-26's came after a Radio Seou! oer ee Cae OF Dex —UP, oo clude the Editor. Their decision will & 
broadcast warning to civilians in ; partment required. They should sei be final ee 
a target nel ready" ~ aa aa Ss Vi 7 | A Pp is ( will b foilows First & 
Sohung is one of the 7 orth-} ; & fir ee ee es sa oil ro: + 3 rizes e as 101 ws : rst- ea 

Mageauses” in. Trinidad md 1 y xa garet rumair ® $40.00; Second—$20.00; Third—$10.00; ee s : : | enon thoi eh ata " Dax . ~ 3 é to consolati orizes of $5.00 ee 
Snake Off Peru proved of invaluable service to Tours Paris Shops iB and two consolation prizes o x 

« the colony in the detection of | a each. KK 
ime,” a Trinidadiz told the . ‘ x . . 

Th Fordham University” Seis avecste yeterday. President crospat - ont 2 A selection of the cards will be dis- & he versity S-} 7 r= “Js residen ruman’s caqaugnter ' ¢ ave ¢ > § Ors >? Stati ; 

Ograph recorded an earthquake! He said that in many cases,| Margaret arrived by train from ® played at the Advocate Stationery ye 
7 miles’ from New York, ae comme might have cor and went on a quick i and later at the Barbados Museum. ae 

€ , ated iee nthe mitted offences and escaped, the; at ten i ofc . . . . i 
ce ier het rs Quick thinking of a persed a & Bie fix Deloss Bf The closing date for the competi- * 

the coast « ee who lialed 999 brought the] » guard centre of recent crit-| SR tion is 4.00 p.m. on October 31st; but = 
‘ i oo to ie aero of the] ic in Sweden for alleged rough | competitors can start sending in their te 

offence an e offender was] tact ermainec the back-!; entries boa HARRIS FOR COURSE IN | immediately apprehended cties, remained in the ba k 2 entries now. & 

ADVANCED SANITATION tae ieee Margare rair thirty A All ecards should be addressed to x 
aie ia | IVERSON RESIGNS } ate t 1 she |} on] 2 the Editor, The Advocate, Bridge- Pt 

’ : a ota et WASHINGTO? me ts a rare a town & 
DD ‘ a lie 

anced . x 4 Traini f A = operation Tor the public today Anyone reqviring nour on 7 that Ke isit | uae br 

on September prompt Police thor ne ee et R 8 T Pol Co ly . ean ~ aa ot i “a = m4 arial pe The 9 tem w ; tion with 1e Radio Telephone Systen he Police ntrol -resident of the Institut f Inter-~ Tas aaniae maaan ed aS POS ONE NE NE ONS BNE OO CAE ONC EE OE EE: 
| Room +Above) Polite Headquarters, bridgetown : a UP up, NPEPRGRGLGE DEBE GE PEGA GE DK PR DR DN INGE TN NN SNE 

   



  

  

PAGE TWO 

      

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

  

Caub Calling 
K.C.MuG 

lopment 

hair- 

GEORGI EEL 

are i Brit - 

  

on Wednesday by 

eting of the 
t the arib- 

issior Provident Fund 

of    

    

of hic he C man Sir 
G € ex © be baek in Bar- 

) week-end 

Returning Home 

M pte ter ee ge who h 
Ai 1 in the. island 

three 4 ars, left yes- 
ening by B.W.LA for 

rrinidad here she will spend 
bout two weeks be ae returning 

to hes home, British Guiana. 
While in Trinidad she will be 

taying with her aunt, 

Back to Trinidad 
EAVING. by last night's plane 

+ was Mrs, R, Power who has 
een holidaying in Barbados. With 

her were her two grandchildren 
e father Francis Power, is a 

p artt er in Sellier & Co., Solicitors, 
Trinidad Mrs, Power herself ha: 
been an At chitect and Builder for 
30°years. She is a widow All 
were guests at Cacrabank Hotel. 

  

Spent Ten Days 
RS. MOLLY LEWIS, the wife 
of Mr. R, S. Lewis, Manager 

of Rose’s: Lime Juice, Dominica, 
spent ten days in Barbados en 
route for Jamaica, New York and 
England She was a guest 
Cacrabank Hotel. 

Yarried at James Street 

ES TERDAY afternoon at 
Jamés Street Methodist 

Church at 4.30 p.m. Miss Dorothy 
Eldene Osborne, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs, Frank D, L. Osborne ot 
“Dorsville’, Dash Road, Bank 
Hall was married to Mr, Egbert 
Carlton Brancker, son of the late 
Mr. 
Mrs 
“Ebony”, 
Michael, 

The ceremony which was fully 
choral Was performed by the Rev 
F, Lawrence and the bride who 
was given in marriage by her 

father wore a dress of Chantilly 
lace and nylon over slipper satin 
with close fitting lace bodice fea- 

turing a yoke with a Peter Pan 
eollar and long lace sleeves. Her 
dress carried a panel of lace in 

the front and her over-skirt of 
nylon ended in a train. Her veil 
was tipped with a tiara of orange 

blossams and she carried a bou- 
qutt of Michaelmas daisies and 
pink rosebuds 

Watter Stafford Brancker 
Mabelle Brancker 

Emmerton’s Lane, 

and 
of 

St. 

She was attended by Miss 
Dorcus Brancker as Maid-of-Hon- 
our and she wore orchid organza 

with a full flair skirt and close 
fitting bodice. The double-U neck 

was decked with flowers and she 
wore green accessories, Her head- 
dress was crinoline and roses and 
h¢t bouquet roses and Queen 
Anne’s Lace, 

The bridesmaids, Misses Colleen 
Osborne, Nola Thornhill, Janice 
and Muriel Bayley wore, peach 
blue and pink nylon, respectively, 
with long full flair skirts with 

    

idle instrumentalist making faces Th W . through the 
e “ orms ad ad al rod | like this, 

4 rn | when a 
—But It Could Only Run Underground— |nose tickled by a flute. The con- 

By MAX TRELL |ductor heard’ her 
Sy MA} tL | | brought in the brass with a sud- 

“YOU know,” Knarf said to his den summons from his b&ton, to 
sister Hanid as he sat down besi le | drown her silly titters, 
het; “I just rode on an underground | | 
railroad. | was under the garden, | 

and under the house, and under all | 
the, apple trees and blackberry | 
bashes. And I think I rode under- | 
neath the pond, too, but I’m not 
sure.” 
Hanid was listening to her brother | 

with a surprised look on her face. 
“An underground railroad?” she! 
said at last. “Where did you find 
an underground railroad?” 

“Well,” said Knarf, “I was sitting 
at-the foot of the garden wall next 

ta that old apple-tree stump when 
allat once I heard someone saying: 
‘All aboard!’ At first | thought 1} 
must have just imagined hearing | 
someone saying this. Bee ause, when | 
I looked around, | couldn't see any- 
thiig. Then a few minutes later 1) 
heard the same voice saying: ‘Ba 
aboard, all aboard! Next stop the} 
bottom of the garden!” 

Found a Hole 

“This time,” said Knarf, “1 really 
looked. 1 knew the voice must be 
coming from somewhere. Suddenly 
| found a little hole just on the | 
other side of the apple-tree stump 
| put my ear to it and listened as 
hard as L could. 1 distinetly heard 
the puffing of a locomotive. | also 
heard a lot of little voices saying 

   things lik ‘Did you buy your 
ticket, dear?’ ‘Does this train go to 
the pond?’ ‘Hurry, hurry or we'll 
miss it!’ ‘Take your seats, every- 
body !’’ 

“My goodness!” exclaimed Hanid 
“What did you do then?” 

    

  

  

  

   

| couldn't see any plants or flowers 

| The train 

  

SIR GEORGE SEEL 

Two Weeks 

R. GEORGE SWANSTON 
who came over to spend two 

weeks’ holiday returned to St. 
Lucia on Wednesday by B.W.1.A 
He is attached to the Education 
Department in Castries and dur- 
ing his stay here he was a guest 

at Leaton-on-Sea, Worthing 

   

Son and Heir 

      

  

SON and heir was born to 
Mr. and Mrs. Karl Bohne, 

Mander ", Government Hill on 
Wednesday Mother oid babe 
ire doing fine, 

Vo Study Accountancy 
R. CECIL BROWNE, a clerk 

4 at the General Post Office, left 
the island on Sunday by the S.S, 
Colombie for England on long 
leave during which period he pro- 
poses to take a course in Account- 
ancy. Accompanying him was his 
nother who has gone to spend 

tir vith her brother 
They are the son and widow of 

the late Mr, P. G, Browne, a 
former Headmaster of the Cole- 
ridge School. 

Oa Business 
R. ROY SKINNER and Mr. 
Geoffrey Martin of R. J. 

Shannon & Co, Trinidad, who 
have been in Barbados on bisiness 

returned to 
guests 

for four weeks, 
Trinidad, 30th 

have 
were 

Enjoyed Holiday 

Cacrabank Hotel. 

and Mrs. Mc Caracas, 
a vacation 
Sweeney 

in 

They 
Hotel 

were 

and were 

at 

J. S. Sweeney of 

have been spending 
Barbados. 

is Representative 
General Electric Co. 

guests 

Mr. 
of the 

in Venezuela. 
at Cacrabank 

delighted with 
their stay in the island. 

  

MR. AND MRS. EGBERT BRANCKER 

close fitting bodices. Their head- 
dresses were matching posies, 

The duties of bestman fell to 
Mr. Seibert A, Thornhill, brother- 
in-law of the groom of Dominica, 
and those of ushers fell to Mr 
Sydney Gittens, and Mr. Stanley 
Linton, A reception was held at 
the home of the bride's parents 
and the honeymoon is being spent 
at Atlantis, Bathsheba, 

  

Of went the locomotive, 

| cept that there were lights all along 
the way—little glowing lights. Ow 
first stop was the bottom of the 
garden, and it really was the bot 

| tom. You could see all the’ roots 
growing down from the top, but you   
It looked very upside-down, thoug! 
no one else in the train except me 
seemed to notice anything strans« 
about it, An old.lady-worm sitti 
next Lo me opened up a basket shi 
was carrying, and asked me if 
wanted a radish and turnip sa: 
wich, But 1 thanked her and t« 
her 1 didn’t, 

“The next stop was under tt 
apple orchard. The apple tree 1 
looked like a forest of twisted s 

rode in and out am 
them, and everyone looked out 
the window as we went by. Then 
slowed down as we pa a tan: 

t 1 

   

  

  

  

  
  

“I made myself small,” answered | Of roots that were so thick .t 
Knar?, “because the hole was no | thought sure we were going to | 
larger than a worm-hole. Then || one of them. 
wriggled down into it, feet first. | W hat were they, Rnart?? Then 1 slid and fell and shot down | The roots of that oft, old o 
until 1 landed on the bottom. And | ‘ree at the bottom of the hill. A there I was, in a railroad station!’ | finally it started to rain. | mean, | 

“Oh! At the bottom of the worm. | thought it was fain. The windows hole, Knarf?” get ell wet, But it wasn't rain at all 
| We Were just under the p u All the passenyers were worms le See a Thay der the bottom of the pond — and the hey were all dressed in neat brown | was : — Water was dripping down That was suits and they all stood on one foot. the last station. Ever: heel” & They were all crowding to get on} ae) RAE Le Gh ‘ thy tral ; . | get out. 1 didn’t know where t: he train, and | got pushed on, toe | p it the w ; SP eanond lates ihelkenime Aes tae | 3] 1@ worm-conductor showed e raat. ahd tone Notive Fave | the way out, Up another worm hole 7%, BOG ‘ ve ent. oe Just watch out for the robins 

Was vit dark underground?" | young nian!’ he told me. He must nid asked, ar have thor ight | was a worm, too!” | as sort of like a tunnel ex-! laughed Knarf. [ 

FASHIONED 

LONDON, 
Are we to bid goodbye to the 

short haircut, 
cuts, poodle cuts and the rest of 
them? 

A return to longer hair is fore~ week, cut once a month. Brushes, 
cast this week by John French, a 
leading London hairstylist. 
“Women like something news’ he 
announced, “It is, time for a 
change in hairsty} rue enough. 
But women have m particular- 
ly fond of short hair. It has 
lcoked smart, it has been 
eosy to keep under control, 
easy to launder at home, and has 
always looked neat under a hat. 

Most women, I feel, will be 
quite prepared to watch other 
people grow their hair and so be 
in fashion, but will keep their 
own short. 

“Calculated Carelessness” is 
French’s new theme song. His 
styles have a natural, rather than 
a “set” appearance. “First Night”, 
focust attention on the forehead 
and neck. The fringe, curling soft- 
ly, rises to a peak in the. cent@, 
and a group of curls at the nape 
of the neck. ' 

One disadvantage about a new 
nair fashion advocating longer 
hair is that it takes time. Compare 
the statistics of the new and the 
old, and you will see the differ- 
ence. “Short” has frequently been 
as shert as one inch, never longer 
than three inches; the new “long” 
style is five inches. Now, hair 
grows, on an average, at the 
slow rate of half-an-inch a month, 
Think in advance if you do want 

  

Spent a Week 
R. G. C, HURSTFIELD of 
Geddes Grant & Co., Port- 

of-Spain, has been in Barbados 
for three weeks. His wife and son, 
Jonathan, joined him for one 
week, and enjoyed their holiday 
immensely. All were guests at 
Cacrabank Hotel, and have now 
returned to Trinidad. 

  

Listening Hours 
FRIDAY, AUGUST ° 

400—7.15 p m. 
29, 1952 

19. 76M, 25.53M 
noc 

The Daily tpn. The News, 4.10 p.m. 
Service, 4.15 p.m, Home At Eight, 5 pm 
I'igar, 5:15 p.m Music for Dancing, 
6 p.m. Seottish Magazine, 6.15 p.m. 
Tix1, 6.45 p.m. Sports Round-Up and 
Programme Parade, 7 p.m, The News, 
7.10 p.m. Home News from Britain 
71-1090 p m 26. 53M, 31. 32M 

7:15 p.m. West Indian Diary, 7.45 p.m 
The Case of the Night-watchman’'s Friend, 
8.15 p.m, Radio Newsreel, 8.30 p.m 
World Affairs, 8.45 p.m. Interlude, 8.55 
p.m. From the Editorials, 9 p.m Hing 
Up the Curtain, 10 p.m. The News, 
rom. News Talk, 10.15 p.m Fortratts 
froat Memory, 10.30 p.m. From the Third 
Programme. 

  

BY THE WAY .. .8y seacucomBer 
T a recent concert a critic was 
struck by the 

harpist sat further 
harp than is usual, 

harpist who has woace 
been frightened by a momentarily 

A lady 

léguy of St. 

“Zugarramurdi” 
nose, 

fact that the 
back from the 

giggling 

wires often recoils 
I remember an occasion 
pretty harpist had her 

In Arabia 
the wires of the harp are barbed, 

{to protect women players—which 
| would not have suited Mme, Irou- 

Etienne-de-Baigorry, 
who used to play the Basque song 

with her flexible 

Not much competition 
N Narbonne there was a young- | 
ster who used to play the piano 

balancing 
I once 

with his nose, while 
upside down on a bicycle, 
asked his father 
hereditary, He said, “No. 
wanted to choose a profession that 
was not too overcrowded.” 
Going no places 

¥LKLA MAW BAT AT, the Bur- 
was yesterday 

shown a model of the car that ran 
week without stopping at 

100 miles 
asked, 

mese magnate, 

for a 
more than 
“Where,” he 
zoing in such a 
explained to 
wasn’t -going 
ticular; 

Mrs. 

him 
anywhere 

“It just raced round and 

hurry?” 

A. &. Stuart’s School 

of Dancing 
Presents 

REVUEDEVILLE 1952 
Under the distinguished patronage of His Excellency 

the Governor and Lady Savage 

EMPIRE THEATRE 
On Wednesday 3rd., Thursday 4th., Friday 5th 

September at 8,30 p.m. 

MATINEE: Friday 5th at 5 p.m. 
Music by Capt. Raison, A.R.C.M., and Police Band 

Booking Office opens Friday, August 29th from 
8.30 a.m.—12 noon; from 1.30—3.30 p.m. 

it this gift was 
My boy 

an hour, 
“were they 

It was 
that the car 

in par- 

  

  

DURABLE SHEETS AND PILLOW CASES 
PILLOW CASES 
SHEETS 70 x 100 
SHEETS or 

oO ) x 100 
SHEETS 90 x 100 
36” WHITE BUTTER MUSLIN 

Also 
QUALITY PRINTED SOUND RAYONS 96 cts Cc 
REPES, DISTINCTIVE DESIGNS $1.06 

T. R. EVANS & WHITFIELDS 
YOUR SHOE 

DIAL 4220 

STORES 

DIAL 4606 

aoa ak i al 

and 

round a track.” “Were they in 
time?” he asked. “In time fo» 
what?” said an official. “For what- 
ever they had to do,” replied the 
Burmese. “They didn’t have any- 
thing to do,”’ was the answer, “it 
was just a record.” “Oh,” said 
the Burmese, deep in thought. 

The week's Gold Cup 

IN LONDON 

Threat To Short Hair Vogue 

to chrysanthemum@ French passes on these golden 

  

  

(eect 7 tame mama 

DOROTHY BARKLEY 

  

By 

your hairstyle to 
around Christmas., 

be fashionable er with the beauty of the hair,’ 
he comments. 

you cannot have a good hairstyle 

unless the hair is in perfect con- 
dition, 

Have you ever thought that 
your haircut and accessories are 
linked by fashion? “A_ well- 
styled haircut needs stylish ac- 
cessories,” says French, Recently, 
he opened a boutique in his sa- 
locn, and is the first 
hairdresser to d? so. He aims at 
providing - original and interest- 
ing accessories. A glance at a 
current selection from his bou- 

rues for general care of the hair. 
It should be shampooed once a 

combs. and other ‘tools should 
always be spotlessly clean, pre- 
ferably kept in individual grease- 
proof bags. At the first sign cf 
illhealth of hair or scalp, you 
should place yourse’f in the care 
of an expert. 

French has a trained trichelo- 
gist on his staff who gives both 
personal and postal treatment 
courses for the hair and scalp: 
This postal course may interest 
readers overseas. If you require 
treatment, you simply fill ina 
specially printed postcard sup- 
plied by the trichologist. He asks 
for details about the scalp (is it 
oily) greasy, inflamed, or dry?), 
about the hair itself, (is it drv, 
brittle, greasy, splitting, falling 
out?), and about the condition of 
the face, nese and chin. He an>- 

lyses your particular problem 
from these details, and then pre- 

pares an individual formula for 

the treatment. 
“I am concerned with the con- 

dition of the hair, the hairdress- 

WARNER BROS. 
Proudly present at the 
BARBAREES 

PLAZA 
(DIAL 5170) 

OPENING FRIDAY 
4.45 & 8.30 p.m. 
and Continuing Daily 

ing out his aim. 

Rattan and wickerwork are 
popular just now. In his boutique, 
French. has delightful bracelets, 
earrings and baskets in these 
materia's. From brightly colour- 
ed cotton squares, he has made 
the “Pigtail Scarf” and the “Pi- 
rate Scarf”. 

He made the pirate scarf by 
gathering the ends into a tail, and 
tying them twice—close to the 
head, and again at the tip—with 

matching* raffia. But he would 
not reveal his method for making 
the pigtail scarf. That is a pro- 
fessional secret. 

    

         
FOR THE FIRST TIME 

it A HUNDRED YEARS ,4 
uw THE CAMERA GOES      

PRESENTED BY Wanians Bros. 
STARRING 

STEVE PHILIP CAREY COCHRAN - BRIAN 22 DOROTHY HART 
AND (UMUIEIEN MURDER] - [IMEZECEARSON] FORGERY 

        

ROODAL THEATRES 
EMPIRE \ 

To-day 2.30 & 8.30 
and continuing daily 

  

OLYMPIC 
TODAY to MON 

4.30 & 8.15 

ROXY 
TODAY 4.30 & 8.15 Charles Magraw.:) {TODAY 4.30 & 9.15 

ROYAL 

{pop Rathbone — 

  

  

  

          

4.45 & 8.30 Jose Ferrer— wee Jergens Nigel Bruce 
GENTLEMAN who said the| wait Disney's Mala Powers) sRMOURED CAR in 

other day that it was “bad ROBBERY! press TO KILL 
form” to discuss one of his horses | SNOW WHITE CYRANO- | uk GEite ow! itt 
in terms of money, continued: “I}AND THE SEVEN/ pE BERGERAC | With FAMILY, HONEY 
refuse to speak of its monetary DWARFS aa raley Granger MOON 
value, just as I would refuse to} | _Ann_ Blyth Istarring 
speak of my wife in that way.’ by Technicoln| GIRL FROM ae |fred Mac Murray — 

And people dare to accuse me] Extra 2 Reel Short: SAN LORENZO) 4.43 & 8.15 Claudette Colbert 
of exaggerating the craze for ani-| poy and the Eagle | starring Paramdint present: eg = ‘SUN. 
"Windows “af th a TOMORROW at | Quncan pene | THE BIG Betty Davis isdom oO. e ag 30 p.m. ___ Leo Carrillo Gary Merrill 

Witen the Nile is in flood the} hole Serial tomorow Night). CARNIVAL in 
wife of the water-diviner goes FEDERAL Whole Serial | Starring 
hungry. (Old Egyptian saw.) JUNGLE GIRL = |itk Douglas JANOTHER MAN'S é ; ” OPERATOR 99 With | Jan Sterling | 

ore Mae ook Sha ier MIDNITE Tomorrow) Francis Gifford | MIDNITE POISON 
hide? Fi hh men a io et Night Tom Neal | Tomorrow ae and 

orchids. ichtre! at a 5 —sri, =| Roy Rogers uble 

aginative approach! And note that! haa ee | WAR | inte ore eee Or ra. velit: UNIVERSE 
ey were ocety. wayside blooms| S°UIX crry suE THE CIMARON | and (eabrine 

e oO y s - ’, a . ON . TEXAS |Jac = 
plucked at en, with the dew on] With Gene Autry HOT STEEL Pe Moon” eat cate Paige 
them, I knew a girl whose ad- 
mirers sept her such masses of 
flowers that 7 - 3° is 
shop in the es' ni very i 
morning, ater ine Beet Aaweriee, METRO 20th 
she drove to the shop wi el g- i 

day’s offerings and sold them at a COLDWYN G CENTURY 
whacking great profit. She was 
found out when her assistant tried MAVER Fox 

to sell a heap of roses to one of 
her admirers. His card was still 
on them. 

We can Supply 
yi Cream of Wheat 

Corn Flakes 
Macaroni 
Rice 
Starch 
Luncheon Beef Loaf 
Veal Loaf 
Hamburger Stake 
Meat Lunch 
Swift's Sausages 
Palethorpe’s Sausages 
Vienna Sausages 
Macaroni & Cheese 
Spaghetti & Cheese 
Cooking Butter 1's. 
Cooking Butter 5's, 
Hams 5 to 10 Ibs 
Cheese per Ib 

STUART & SAMPSON 
(1938) LTD. 

Headquarters for Best Rum % 

Tins 

Se aaa seaN 

  

PRESENT ANOTHER WINNER 

OPENING TO-DAY 
* & 8.30 p.m. and Continuing 

20, | |p sean! 

CENTURY-FOX 
PRESENTS WITH PRIDE AND LOVE 
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tique, will show how he is carry-| 
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For Friday, August 29, 1952 
Look in the section 1n which your birthday comes and 

find what your outlook is, according to the stars. 

ARIES -—Nothing lost by being friendly, sevsneiia, 

March 21—A 20 in fact, much to be gained, including win- 

- ning others’ confidence in you. A good day. * 

—Sort of day in which you steady-going, 
Saas able Taureans can 21—May 20reasonable and very cap 

ee make real progress and at same time sol- 

idify present position, holdings. But don't 

flounder. ¥ * * 

GEMINI —Before embarking on new ideas, pro- 

May 21—June 21 positions, try to finish matters started ee 

those needing immediate attention. Pre- 

pare for a clean slate next week, 

CANCER —We normally like better that for which 3 

June 22—July 23 we have to fight and win than gain without 

much effort. You may have to hustle some 

today, but it will be worth the while. os 

LEO —Please heed Gemini noe mae. ene 

24—. down over-enthusiasm, eep emands 

— — within reason but push forward rightly 

with hope and faith. Enjoy week-end 

sensibly. ¥ 

VIRGO —Favourable influences prevail, particu- 

Ang. 23—Sept. 23 larly for worthy interests, sound business 

management. Heed your conscience, also 

health essentials; take time for needed rest. 

-* 
—Be your well-balanced reasonable self 

and have less difficulty getting through 

day’s programme—IF you heed warnings, + 

and cheerfully accept responsibilities, 

* * 
SCORPIO _A little unction, afided healthy ambition, 3 

Oct. 24—Nov. 22 plus fairness, and you should net a pleas- 

* 

LIBRA 
Sept. 24—Oct. 23 

ant, productive day. If your occupation or 

other demands are exacting, keep cool, you 

can achieve, 

—Team up your mental astuteness with 

your capable physical prowess and you 

have a combination that can handle a swell 

job, add to your laurels. Fresh opportunity 

now. ~ + 

—New and unusual propositions, some of 

value; new materials and methods equally 

favoured with everyday routine and fam- 

iliar activities. 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* PISCES 
Feb. 21—March 20 

SAGITTARIUS 
Nov. 23—Dec, 22 

CAPRICORN 
Dec. 23 — Jan, 21 

AQUARIUS —Heed Scorpio now and you can benefit. 

ae 22 nay +5 20 Must speed up notably in occupational 

duties but don’t go in for unnecessary 

chmnges. Quickly clear up unfinished tasks. 

—Avoid extremes and profit more in 

achievement. A keen but even disposition 

can make this a beneficial day. New and 

familiar matters both favoured. 

YOU BORN TODAY: Excellent reasoning faculties; you 

are innately purposeful, sonstructive, intelligent. Usually as 

middle of the road in decisions. High imagination, ieee 

powers; Virgoans make able journalists, critics, analysts, oe * 

ticians, actors. Birthdate: John Locke, famous philosopher, 

(Copyright, 1952, King Features Syndicate, Ine.) 
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Hurricane Precaution }}){} ne Garden—St. James 
HINT No, ll TODAY & TO 

MAT. SUN. 4.30 PM. 

“TAP ROOT” (Technicolor) 

After A Hurricane — 
Unless your are qualified 

*   

      

—     
HEFLIN, Susan HAYWORTH & 

Sui “PARDON MY SARONG" 

Bud ABBOTT & Lou COSTELLO 

Midnite Ss. SUN, & MON. x       * 8.30 p.m. | 
to render assistance keep ‘SPORT of |, |THE SAXON, | 

Pras from damaged Paul Gagne Robert spate | 

areas, You will only agp ery & Alfred 
ork- ACROSS the - hamper the rescue w pitios |“SHADOW of A 

aay Charles Starrett _' 
Ser ee 

PLAZA THEATRES | THEATRES 

Joseph Cotton 

    

  
  
    

  

  

OISTIN 
(Dial 8404) 

TODAY (only) 
445 & 8 30 p.m. 

“NIGHT BOAT TO 

BRIDGETOWN 
(Dial 2310) 

8 Shows TODAY 
— 445 & 8.30 p.m. 

BARBAREES 
(Dial 5170) 

TODAY 4.45 & 8.30 p.m 
& Continuing Daily 

  

2 

and continuing Daily at]| Warners’ New Hit! s pe 
4.45 & 8.00 pm : “INSIDE THE WALLS obert Newton 

Another Thrilling Action|] of FOLSOM PRISON" || “SHADOWS. on 
Film from Warner Bros. BEACON HILL” 

‘ with a ___Roddy Mc Dowall Me Dowall 
teve Davi =——————SSS==— 

RETREAT HELL COCHRAN — BRIAN Sat. to Mon. 
  4.45 & 8.30 pm 

The Big Action Hit! 
“STEEL HELMET" 

Gene EVANS & Jame 
EDWARDS 

‘SAT. 8 Special 1.30 Pp ™ 
“SILVER CITY 

Frank LOVEJOY 
Richard CARLSON SAT. Special 1 0 p.m 

“OUTLAWS of 
TEXAS" 

Whip WILSON & 
“TRAIL’S END" 

  

    

SAT. Special 9.30 & 130 

“OUTLAW BRAND” 

Jimmy WAKELY & 

  

    

  
  

Johnny Mack BROWN BONANZA’ “WEST OF EL DORADO” = || Rex ALLEN & 5 = || “GUNMEN of ohnny Mack BROWN |! Midnite Special SAT ABILENE" 
____ Rocky LANE Midnite Special SAT. 3 Thrillers; a P “MILLION DOLLAR “Midnite Special SA’ Thrilling New Serial PURSUIT’ (new) |/“BUCKAROO SHE F ‘ROYAL MOUNTED Penny EDWARDS & OF TEXAS” & RIDES AGAIN” “SOUTH of RIO” “TIMBER TRAIL” Bill KENNEDY it Monte HALE Monte HALE re HALE gee Monte HALE (color) | 

  

STARRING 

"a (MEJD eOomoCARLSTN TAMBLYN QUIS 
scacey sur MILTON SPERLING © TED SHERDEMAN owmecrea &» JOSEPH H LEWIS 

“UNITED STATES PICTURES... 2... WARNER arc 
PP i A 7 A BaIncETEWN 

(DIAL 2310) 
OPENING FRIDAY 2.30— 4.45 & 830 p.m. 

and Continuing Daily 4.45 & 8.30 p.m, 

       



    

FRIDAY, AUGUST 29, 

Fire In Grenada Renders I 
Appeal Launched CARDINAL AT K. of C. PROCESSIONAL 

1952 BARBADOS 

  

For Subscriptions 
(From Our Own Correspondent) 

ST. GEORGE'S, August 25. 
ABOUT 100 persons, nearly half their number child- 

ren ranging from infaney to mid-teenage, have been ren- 
dered homeless here as the result of a fire which destroyed 
a tenement building and four other houses early yesterday 
morning. 

The destitute are temporarily housed at the Youth 
Centre, former Grenada Boys’ Secondary School, and Sal- 
vation Army night shelter as sleeping quarters and are 
fed at Foresters Social Workers League breakfast shed. 
The majority are humble working class folk who have been 
bereft of all their possessions. 
A broadcast appeal was made 

yesterday afternoon by Mr. A, N. 
Hughes, Chairman of the St. 
George’s District Board, for sub- 
scriptions to a relief fund, which 
has been headed by His Excel- 
lency Sir Robert Arundelt with 
a $50.00 donation, and for gifts 
of clothing and other comforts to 
be sent to a committee led by 
Lady Afundell. 

Both Sir Robert and Lady 
Arundell visited the burnt out 
area yesterday morning and also 
inspected the temporary relief 
arrangements. 

Scene of the fire was the corner 
of Hughes Street (old Jack’s 
Alley) and Tyrrel Street, though 
one of the razed buildings lay on 
the opposite side of Tyrrel Street, 
apparently caught by blazing air- 
borne debris. 

The alarm was given at 12.30 
a.m. when fire was seen within a 
large walled and galvanized shed 
housing Mr. Joe Pitt’s furniture- 
making establishment on Hughes 
Street but the flames had already 
taken such hold of this location 
that within a matter of minutes 
the roof was blown through, 
sending a column of flame and 
smoke spiralling upwards, and 
by the time the Fire Brigade 
arrived on Tyrrel Street the 
neighbouring tenement was 
ablaze. A building of appalling 
condition consisting of a wooden 
upper floor resting on walls which 
hemmed in a lower series of 
rickety rooms, the tenement was 
greedily engulfed in the inferno 
and, as the occupants had been 
able to evaeuate it with what 
little they could take, the fire- 
fighting had to be concentrated 
on a maze of other small build- 
ings in the vicinity as well as on 
the opposite side of Tyrrel Street, 

The fire was brought under 
control about two and a half hours 
after the alarm, the damage list 
read: Pitt’s furniture shop com- 
pletely destroyed with heavy loss 
of electrically operated machinery 
as well as sewing machines with 
a quantity of straw-made items 
which the establishment also 
turned out for the tourist trade; 
the tenement, owned by the widow 
of the late Geoffrey Haynes, des- 
‘troyed; two small houses owned 
by the late D, G. Lusan destroyed; 
4 tailor shop half burnt out—all 
on the corner lot. On the opposite 
side of Tyrrel Street a two-floor 
house owned and occupied by Mr. 
J. R. Davis, well known employee 
of the local office of Cable and 
Wireless, was also destroyed with 
only a few household effect 
Saved. o 

Loss in personal belongings 
was generally heavy, owners suf- 
fering frem the flames as well as 
some looting which occurred in 
the confusion as householders in 
the vicinity on both sides of Tyrrel 
Street began to clear their resi- 
dences for fear of spread of the 

The Fire Brigade and Police, as 
well as volunteer helpers, includ- 
ing seamen from the H.L.S. 
Crofter, worked heroically, 

Legislators Want 

Many Privileges 
(Prem Our Own Correspondent) 

GRENADA, Aug. 28. 
The West Indian today front- 

piaee and bannerlined its * 
ucia correspondent’s report of a 

speech made in Castries by Dr. 
‘arl La Corbiniere, one of the 

delegates to a recent Gairy sum- 
moned Elected Legislators party 
in which the talks were character- 
ised as chiefly aimed at obtaining 

privileges for electivs themselves, 
chairman Gairy said. 
Turning down the proposal Hon, 

George Charles (St. Lucia), dis- 
cussed the cost of living instead of 
the issues. 

La Corbiniere, reporting to the 
citizens at a Trade Unionists pub- 
lic meeting disclosed that the 
agenda revealed only when the 
vonference began in camera sitting, 
proposed the introduction of legis- 
ation for the following privileges 
for members of the Council; Pen- 
sions, free medical and surgical 
treatment, freedom from arrest, 
priority over other members of the 
public for attention at government 
health centres and government de- 
partments, free transportation, 
free house tax, and the same privi- 
leges as Governors and Adminis- 
trators, free¢em from import 
duties on cars, free car license, 
radio, etc., the right to requisition 
government buildings free of 
charge and travel freely between 
the Windwards. 

Gairy , seen by your correspond- 
ent, generally describes La Cor- 
biniere’s speech 3s a gross mis- 
representation of the facts of the 
proceedings, 

    

Egyptian Officials 
May Work In 
Shirt Sleeves 

CAIRO, Aug. 28. 
Egypt let down a few more 

hairs On Wednesday—again in 
the gentlemen’s apparel depart- 
ment. All government official: 
should work in their shirtsleeves 

   

  

discarding those stuffy  coar 

neckties 2nd tarboushe Social 

Affairs Minister Znoheri 

aid. He said he wanted the cabi- 

net ever ¢ hiexa 

1e Wicials be mmforta 

rle t 

Egypt 

Garana would 

‘Nelson’ Brings 
62 Passengers 
For Barbados 
One hundred and twenty-nine 

passengers arrived in the island 

on board the S.S. Lady Nelson 
yesterday morning. Ot this 

amount, 62 landed and the other 
67 were intransit. 

The passengers disembarkin, 
here came from St. Vincent, 

Grenada, Trinidad and British 

Guiana. Those intrensit are going 

to Dominica, Antigua, St. Lucia, 
St. Kitts, Montserrat, Bermuds, 
Boston, Halifax and Montreal. 
Those landing were: From 

Trinidad: Mr. J. B, Vidal, Mrs. 
J. B, Vidal Miss T. S. Vidal, Miss 
T. B. Vidal, Master J. B. Vidal, 
Mr. E. 8S. Larrier, Mr. C. Archer, 
Master V. Archer, Master J. 
Archer, Mrs. A. J. Corbin, Miss 
A. J. Corbin, Miss M. B. Brown, 
Miss A. M. Julien, Mr. A. A. 
Clarke, Mr. C. Greaves, Mr. A, J. 
Frenche and Mr. A. B. Scantle- 
bury. 
From Grenada: Miss J. Lessey, 

Mr. R. Pike, Mrs, R. Pike, Mr. 
V. Lessey, Mrs. E. Lessey, Mr. 
R. Wason, Mr. C. DaSilva, Mr. 
C. Morris, Mr. S. Harris, Mr. I. 
Harris, Mr. S. King, Mr. N. 
Marshall, Mr. J. Pilgrim, Mr. R. 
Pilgrim, Mr. L. Lovell, Mr. C. 
Alleyne, Mr. S. Clarke, Mr. D. 
Prescod, Mr. D. Parris, Mr. C. 
Morris, Mr. T. Morris, Miss E. 
Morris, Mrs. J. Haynes, Miss C. 
Haynes, Miss H. Haynes, Mr. 
L. A. Davidson, Master W. 
Browne, Mr. E. Lashley Mr. 
Cc. E. Johnson, Mr. C. Seals and 
Mr. A. Van Duin. 

From St. Vincent: Mr. H. 
Hammond, Miss M. Maude, Mrs. 
M. Lowe, Miss D, Lowe, Mrs. 
F. Belmar, Miss F. Belmar, Miss 
H. C. Burke and Miss N, John. 

From British Guiana: Mr. A. 
Emerson, Mr, J. Gordon, Miss C. 
Deane and Miss V. L, Alleyne, 

The Nelson also brought a 
quantity of cargo to the island. 
Two casks and a barrel of vege- 
tables came from St. Vincent, 200 
cylinders of gas, 800 cartons of 
grapefruit juice, 50 drums of fatty 
acids, shirts, paper bags and 
printed matter from Trinidad 
and garments, boys’ caps, medi- 
cal preparations and 30 crates of 

oranges from British Guiana. 

While in Carlisle Bay the 
Nelson will load 1,000 tons of 
sugar for Montreal, a small 
quantity of molasses for Halifax 
and rum and general cargo for 
Bermuda and the  nofthern 
islands. She leaves tomorrow 
night at nine o’clock. 

Yesterday one of the clerks 
was kept busy in the Third Class 
Passengers section of Messrs. 
Gardiner Austin & Co. Ltd., her 
Agents, as many people from the 
northern islands sought  pas- 
‘sages. 

One passenger hinted that she 
was trying to escape the heat in 
Barbados but was_ surprised 
when rain began to fall soon 
after she was handed her ticket 
for St. Lucia, 

  

Moharram Guilty Of 
Abusing Authority 
For Personal Gain 

CAIRO, August, 28, 

     

It was announced that the 
Egyptian Government Purge Com- 
mittee found former Wafdist 
Minister of Public rks, Osman 
Moharram, guilty of abuse of 
authority for rsona! gain, The 

Committ commended = dis- 
ciplinary action to be taken against 

him. 
In the first ruling any of 

six government purse committees 

  

created earlier tis month to 
clean up the Administration, 

Moharram was found guilty of 
extending Alexandria seaways 

network so his own 
benefit by thé project 

The extension cost the muni- 
cipality of Alexsndria . £60,000 

($168,000). Mohamed Raafat 
former Director of the municipal- 
ity was found guitty of complicity 

in the case. 

house would 

The Committee pointed out that 

Moharram cannot be tried on the 
basis of the new ministerial re- 
sponsibility law because the law 
is not retroaetive. Nor can he 
be tried on the basis of administra- 
tive disciplinary action because 

he is no longer in the government 
The Committee suggested that 

he government:seek new legisla- 

tion extending disciplinary action 
to ‘apply to former officials. 

  

    

  

The Cabinet will meet today 
under the Presidenc; Premie 

Maher to discuss the fimal version 
f the lane form dcheme, It was 

ex] ed that the Cobinet decision 
would be announced immediately 

fter the meeting. 

Mahe ¥ al xpected tc 
fie h Cabinet today. 

Obser i t four Ministers 
1 ! > the ¢ net and six or 

i b pointe 

r* fate will go to 

Me . f the Medit 

  

  

  

   
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPELLMAN (center) of New York walks in the sol- 
emn processional entering St. Vincent’s Church in Los Angeles, The 
eeremony formally opened the Knights of Columbus’ 70th annual con- 
vention. Messages from President Truman and Pope Pius XII were 
read at the opening session of the order, (International Soundpheto) 

  

  

F.A.O. Home Eeonomist 
Finds Much To Do 

In Trinidad 
PORT-OF-SPAIN, 

On the eve of her departure from Trinidad after a 
three-month’s stay, Miss Elsa Haglund, Home Economist 
of the Food and Agriculture Organisation of the United 
Nations, gave an account of her activities since the conelu- 
sion of the jointly sponsored F.A.O.—Caribbesn Commission 
Conference on Home Economics and Education in Nutrition, 
which met at Kent House in early July. 

Miss Haglund came to Trinidaci 
a month previous to the Con- 
ference to work with the Com- 
mission’s Central Secretariat in 
making preparations, Kent House 
has been her headquarters, 

Recently Miss Haglund 
cipated in the Caribbean 
Conference of the Young 
Women’s Christian Association 
and lectured at a two-day course 
on Home Economics for officials 
of the Public Health Department 
of the Government of Trinidad 
and Tobago, held under the 
auspices of the British Council. 
She addressed an open meeting of 
the Y.W.C.A. Conference on the 
subject, “Your and My Responsi- 
bility to the United Nations,” and, 
at the other seminars discussed 
with delegates the’ problem of 
food and health, 

Talks With Teachers 
On one occasion, teachers in 

the territory’s various Domestic 
Science centres assembled in 
Port-of-Spain to discuss with 
Miss Haglund the problem. of de- 
veloping and improving the 
teaching of Home Economics in 
the school. She deseribed them 
as a very interested group. In 
Tobago, Miss Haglund held what 
she termed “very lively discus- 
sions” on Home Economics teach- 
ing with Domestic Seience teach- 
ers and interested students at the 
ag * Anstey High School, 

iss Haglune reported wide-~ 
spread interest in the recommen- 
dation of the Conference on House 
Economies and Education in Nu- 
trition that the University of 
Puerto Rico conduct a 3-months’ 
course (in English) for Mome 
Economics workers next year, 
Many individuals to whom she 
talked expressed the desire to take 
such a course. 

Other activities included; a dis- 
cussion of school feeding with 
personnel operating Trinidad’s 
“Breakfast Sheds”; visits to Gas- 
parillo where she saw some Home 

Improvement projects, to the 
Women’s Inatitute in La Laine, 
and to community centres in 
Princess Town and Williamsville 
attendance at a Community Rally, 
in Tunapuna, 

Smokeless Fireplace 
Visiting homes in , Miss 

Haglund observed that chulhas 
were without vents for smoke and, 
in some cases, were too low either 
for safety or for comfort in cook- 
ing. She has been able to supply 
a diagram and detailed instruc- 
tions for the construction of a 
smokeless fireplace designed in 
India, and now in use in Jamaica, 
among other places. 

Miss Haglund plans to leave 
Trinidad Sunday, August 31 for 
Jamaica, where she will take part 
in the Adult Education Seminar 
to be held by the Extra Murai 
Department of the University 
College to the West Indies, 
September 1—20. One of the 
seminar topics will be “Home 
Economies for the Caribbean.” On 
the request of the Jamaica Gov- 
ernment, and with the approval 
of the Food and Agriculture 
Organisation, Miss Haglund wil! 
remain in Jamaica for at least a 
month following the Seminar 

Before returning to FAO heac- 
quarters in Rome, Italy, she v" 
visit Antigua and St. Kitts to 
confer with officials and others « 
problems relating to the bett 
application’ of modern home 
economics techniques. 

parti- 
Area 

  

Two Terrorists 

Sentenced Tio Die 
SAIGON, Aug. 28. 

A military tribunal sentencexi 
two Vietnam terrorists to de: th 
and five to life imprisonment ‘|< 
placing plastic bombs under 1.0 
automobiles in downtown Saigon 
last January, killing two person 
and injuring 30. 

The condemned men are me'n- 
bers of Trinh Minh, the Coadaist 
Dissent organization which br: 
away from the Vietnam forves 
several months ago because th» 
Jisagreed with Emperor Bao D 
policy. The attack took place 
January 9 in front of the the; 

id wn hall when two pla 
      

  

automobi 
s0mbs es 

  

And Then 
The Rains! 

Yesterday morning was just as 
‘warm as any other morning 
during this week. But shortly 
after nine o'clock dark clouds 
gathered in the sky, and people 
began to expect rain. Even be- 
fore the first drizzle at about 
9.30 am. it started to get cooler. 

During the morning fairly 
heavy showers (fell and dark 
clouds continued to form in the 
sky. The thermometer, which 
on the previous morning showed 
91 degrees Fahrenheit in the 
Shade, now read five degrees 
less. This was. po relief. The 
wind could scarcely be felt and 
humidity was great. 

The majority of people who 
walked the main streets of the 
City sought shelter from the rain 
in stores, few trying to walk 
through it, even when it was only 
drizzling. 

One vendor who 
near Broad Street 
“This is flu rain’. 
who entered drug stores, only 
intending to shelter, bought 
Phensic tablets and Aspirins. 

Along the waterfront work 
was held up four long periods. 
Labourers scampered off to take 
shelter, deserting lighters and 
dranes. 

Local Scouts Help 
At Grenada fire 
Fifteen members ot the James 

Street Scout Troop, Fourth Bar- 
bados, who were in Grenada 
for ten days, assisted in extin- 
guishing a fire in Grenada which 
early, on Sunday morning des- 
troyed five houses and left about 
100 homeless, Nearly half of 
those homeless were children, 

The Scouts returned to the 
island yesterday morning by the 
§.S. Lady Nelson, the same boat 
on which they left on Saturday 
night, August 16, 

The group was led by Rover 
Leader, Charles Morris, assisted 
by Cub Master Sydney Harris 
and Assistant Scwut Master, Basil 

King. 
Mr. Morris told the Advocate 

that they had a very enjoyable 
time, visiting many places. The 
Grenadians were very hospi- 
table. 

He said that on the Sunday 
morning when the fire occurred 
around 12.30 o’clock the boys 
were aroused by shouts of: “St. 
George’s on fire.’ The James 
Street Boys, as well as the First 

Queen’s Royal College Scouts of 
Trinidad, who were also camp- 

ing at Tanteen, Military Quar- 
ters of Grenada, turned out and 
assisted the Grenada Fire Bri- 
gade. “The boys wete highly 
complimented by the ire 
Chief,” said Mr. Morris. 

Mr. Morris said that the Scouts 
regret having to return so soon 

was selling 
remarked: 

Some people 

  

because they could not fulfil 
their engagements. 
“Grenada is extremely hot,” 

said Mr. Morris. He feels that it 
is even warmer than Barbados. 

  

Larceny ‘Case 
Adjourned 

ease in which 
a tailor of 

St. Michael 

The 
Rawlins 
Land, 

Delamere 
is charged 

with larceny as a_ bailee 
of £1 11s. 2d. belonging to 
Gordon Niles on March 29 was 
adjourned yesterday by . His 
Worship Mr. E. A. McLeod 
Police Magistrate of District 
“A” until September 9. 

Sgt. Alleyne attached to Cen-| 
tral Station *is prosecuting for} 
the Police from information re- 
ceived, 

The case for the prosecution is) 

Niles} 
‘was in a shop at Church Village, | 
St. Michael he gave three and a! 

that on March 29 while 

self yards of khaki 
5s, 10d. a yard to the defendant 

o that he could make him 
pair of pants 

The sfendant promised to 
the pants on March 31 

did Three 

Nile till did 
the defendant 

fie e Polic 

valued at} 

a} 

George | 

ADVOCATE 

Barton Makes 

Special Appeal 
@ From Page 1 

the West India Committee had 
kept Members of Parliament in- 
cormeqd about happenings in the 
West Indies, particularly in 
times of crisis; the efforts of the 
West India Committee which 
yielded such a handsome result 
when the Committee backed an 

appeal for contributions to the 
Jamaica Hurricane Relief Fund; 
assistance in advising on the 
choice of educational establish- 
ments and in one instance, the 
launching of a young West 
Indian on a career of training as 

    

an architect, 

ie said that the Committee 
t helped West Indians in 

Brita who were in difficulties, 
or particular example being 
hat of a case of a former RAF 

man who had become destitute 
and ill and for whom the Com- 
mittee secured assistance from 
the appropriate Benevolent Fund. 

Prestige Exhibits 

Mr. Barton made a_e special 
appeal for support for the Brit- 
ish Industries Fair, pointing out 
that while great results might 
not be very obvious, what peo- 
ple had to consider, would be 
the impression created on the 
thousands in the United Kingdom 
who walked through "the West 
Indies section and did not find 
the name of Barbados so much 
as mentioned, while Jamaica, 
Trinidad and even the smal} 
islands of the Windward and 
Leeward groups shone down 
from the illuminated sign 
backed by attractive prestige 
exhibits in light and colour. 

In eonnection with his appeal 
for membership, Mr. Barton 
said that he was unable to pro- 
mise any particular benefit for 
any prospective member excep* 
of course the not inconsiderabic 
benefit of receiving the West 
India Committee Circular. 

should be a matter of con- 
cern to everybody in the West 
Indjes that there should be ar 
active body with a high au- 
thority and prestige of the Wes 
India Committee, ready to serve 
in any West Indian cause at a 
moment’s notice. People who in- 
sured their premises did not 
complain if they did not get 
fire and people who supported 
the West India Committee would 
de so with the knowledge’ that 
the help of that Committe: 

it 

might, but not unnecessarily, be 
reede@ personally 
by themselves. 

and urgently 
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GLASSWARE 
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Vestry Of 

St. Michael 
@ from page 1 

The market as planned would 
be a tropical market, (an open 
ait market as some people termed 
it) and there was no chance of its 
being as hot and badly ventilated 
as the one which they had used at 
Cheapside in the past 

The report was unanimously 
adopted. 

Church Village School 

The Vestry dealt with a letter 
from the Very Reverend Dean 
Hazlewood in connection with the 
purchase of the Church Village 
Girls’ School. 

The letter pointed out that a 
survey of the area had shown that 
it consisted of 6,900 square feet 
If suitable terms could be ar- 
ranged steps would be taken to 
obtain legislative sanction for the 
sale of the premises to the Vestry 
for a named figure. 

That concession had been madc 
on the understanding that the 
vreperty was being acquired and 
would be used for publie and 
parochial service. 

The alternative seemed to be, 
the letter went on to state, that 
the owners should cbtain legisla- 
tive sanction to sell the premises 
at the best market price and that 
the Vestry would have the oppor- 
tunity of bidding at the sale, 

Mr, Mottley said that there was 
a body of opinion that subscribed 
to the view that the additional 
space could be acquired for ex- 
tending the Scavenging Depart- 
ment, Whatever the setup turned 
out to be, whether it was that 
Vestry or a Mayor and Corpora- 
tion, the streets still had to bé 
cleaned and they would require 
an adequate Scavenging Depart- 
ment, 

Site Desirable 

Since the acquisition of the site 
was desirable, he moved that 
committee of the Vestry along 
with two independent valuers be 

ippointed to go into the question 
of price, ete. and report to the 
Vestry. ! 

The Chairman appointed Messrs 
KE. D, Mottley, ©, Tudor, C 

Carlton Browne of the Vestry anc 
subject to their acceptance, Messr: 
c, R. Armstrong and H. H, Wil- | 

liams to serve on that cominittec 
which would be under his chair~ | 
1anship, 

Mr. Mottley tabled a motion for 
discussion at the next meeting o! 

the Vestry to the effect: “As’ # | 
result of the findings of the Cour' 

of Common Pleas in the recent 

ases of Omnibus Companies vs | 

the Vestry, that this Vestry dis- | 

cuss at their next meeting what 
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10% CASH DISCOUNT 
UN 

Homeless 
Secondary Schools 

Teachers Will 

Meet On Sept. 1 
An Extraordinary 

Meeting of the 
\ssistant Teachers in Secondary 

Schools will be held in the 
Library of Harrison College, by 

nd permission of the Headmas- 
“, on Monday September 1, 

starting at 10 a.m, 
The meeting has been. called 

in connection with the appoint- 
ment of the Salaries Commis- 

mer to review and make recom- 
mendations regarding the re 
muneration of al! Government 
ervants in Barbados, excluding 
hese covered by the Turner 
»nmittee Report except where 

is considered anomalies still 
exist and would be created by the 

ummendations to be made. 
rhe delegation appointed 

General 
Association of 

  

   

to 

  

  

  

mek an interview with the au- 
erities, although it has not been 

;vanted such an interview, 1s 
pee to report progress at 

‘onday’s meeting The Associa- 
will also comsider the mat- 

of submitting written evi- 
nee in connection with the 
iquiry by the Salaries Commis- 
yer 

  

uRS. BELLA LUMSDEM 
DIES IN GRENADA 
(From Que Own Correspondent) 

ST, GEORGE'S, Aug. 26. 
The death took place at the 
lony Hospital last Sunday of 
ella Lumsden, wife of Mr, Clay- 
m Luresden who is resident in 
New York, 
Besides her husband the de- 

eased leaves a son, Carl in New 
wk and a daughter here, Miss 

Lsmai Lumsden of the Education 
Department, 

A large gathering attended the 
ineral at the St. George’s R.C 

“hureh, 

  

‘eps should be taken to ensure 
lat an equitable tax be paid by 

bus Concessionaires”, 
The Vestry recommended Rev- 

rend K, A. B, Hinds as a member 
{ the Old Age Pensidm Claims 
ommittee to fill the vacancy 
reated by the resignation of Rev- 
rend W. M, Malone from July 31 
After dealing with some matters 

ot bi Relief, the meeting termin- 
ated, 

Wik HAVE IN 

  

PAGE THREE 

lf you are 
embarrassed 
with 
flatulence... 
Flatulence, heartburn and other indi- 
gestion discomforts after eating are 
often signs of over acid stomach. Put 
things right in double quick time with 

‘Dolsa’ Stomach Powder, It settles 

your stomach, rapidly neutralizing 

excess acid and restoring healihy acid 

balance. Sedative, soothing Dofsa is 

mildly astringent in its action, 

Doisa 
RESTORES DIGESTION 

‘The balance of acidity im your stomach ean be 
upset by rich or acid prodweing foods. or by worry, 
overwork am! nervous strain, Then Dolsa is 
needed to spread its gentle, soothing solution over 

the inflamed acid producing giands aod io restore 
the balance again without over a:kalicaliqaot 

gastric juices esventint for diges ion, Be i viet - 

wal dose of Doisa separately and hygienically 
packed, is accurate!y measured for its job. Take 

one after meals, repeat tie dove (ator! divcoun ort 
fe still felt. When pain persists, do see your doctor, 

    

  

   

    

   

  

     

  

   

Recommended for: 

ledigestion 

Dyspepsia 
Palpitation 

Gar tric acidity, etc, 

15 MEASURED 

DOSES IN 

EACH PACK 

  
  

STOCK... 
TERRAZZO Marble Chips 

ALUMINIUM Corrugated 

ETERNITE Marble Finished Sheets 
TRINIDAD Cedar Boards 

Sheets 
ALUMINIUM Guttering — 18”, 24”, 30,” 36” 
GALVANISED Corrugated Sheets 

| BARBED WIRE 

| Establisned 
1860 
ROEBUCK 

   
t ‘Alter Stock-Taking 

T. HERBERT LTD. Incorporated 
1926 

ST, and MAGAZINE LANE     
   =a 

SATURDAY 

30th Aug. 

— EARTHENWARE 

— GALV. BUCKETS & BATHS 

— WHITE LEA! } & ZINC 

9% CASH DISCOUNT ON ALL 

OTHER GOODS. 

  

  

—__HARDWARE 
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RICKETT STREET (Oppo 

Dost 
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to 

SATURDAY 

6th Sep. , 

S 
SUPPLIES \\ 

\ 
WW 
S 

site Post Office) "PHONE 4918 « 
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__ Friday, August 29, es 

W. L. c OMMITTEE | 
THE Secretary of the West India Com- 

mittee is at present in Barbados where he 

has halted on the first stage 6f a compre- 

hensive tour of the British Caribbean. 

The recent war introduced hundreds of 

Barbadians to the headquarters of the West 

India Committee in London and the wel- 

fare work performed by the Ladies Com- 

mittee under Lady Davson and, later, Lady 

Winifred Gore will be remembered with 

appreciation by many service men and 

women. 

But apart from service men and women 

who passed through London during the 

war and apart from the less than two hun- 

dred members of the West India Committee 

resident in Barbados, the West India Com- 

mittee is little known by Barbadians. 

That is a great pity. Because there can 

hardly exist anywhere in the world today 

an organisation which has played so great 

a part in the history of the West Indies. 

Records still exist today at the London 

headquarters of the first general meeting 

of the West Indian merchants which was 

held in that City on April 11th 1769. 

Ever since that date the activities of the 

West Indian merchants have been concern- 

ed with the development of trade with the 

West Indies and with, the promotion oj 

West Indian interests. 
a 

In more recent years the Society of Wesi 

Indian Merchants and Planters developec 

into the West India Committee which was 

incoproated by Royal Charter in 1904. 
In the words of the Charter the West 

India Committee is formed of British sub 

jects personally interested in the agricui- 

tural and manufacturing industries and 

trade of the British West Indies, Britisi: 

Guiana and British Honduras. Member: 

subscribe voluntarily to the funds of th: 

Association, the object of which is by 
united action to promote the interests oi 
such industries and trade and thus increase 

the general welfare of the British Carib- 

bean, 

Throughout this century the West Indi: 

Committee has served its members wel) 

and because of their influence in London 
and knowledge of West Indian trade need: 
they have been able to champion the trad- 

ing interests of the West Indies by dealing 

directly with government departments ir 

the United Kingdom. Today West Indiar. 
governments are no longer dependent on 

the West India Committee for representa- 
tion in London: and West Indian politici- 
ans have been flying to London to holc 
negotiations with departments of the Brit- 
ish Government and to support the claims 
of Caribbean organisations such as the 
British West Indies Sugar Association o 
the Banana Growers Association 0! 
Jamaica. This year West Indian govern 
ments opened a new chapter in trade nego- 
tiations between the United Kingdom and 
the West Indies by opening a Trade Com 
missioner Service in London. 

Few persens in the West Indies wili 
know that the opening of such a Trade 
Commissioner service in London was re 
commended many years ago by the Wesi 
India Committee in London, but the 
willingness of the Committee today to 
co-operate with that service is well-known 
and was conveyed by cable to the first 
meeting of the Regional Economic Com- 
mittee last year. 

_ So far from competing in any way with 
the West India Committee the inaugura- 
tion of the Trade Commissioner Service 
in London ought to give a boost to the West 
India Committee and should result in an 
increase of members from the British 
Caribbean. 

_ The Trade Commissioner Service in Lon- 
don like the Regional Economic Com- 
mittee in the West Indies is a creature of 
the seven British Caribbean governments. 
It eannot represent the personal interests 
of those engaged in agricultural or manu- 
facturing industries although it can assist 
agencies like the West India Committee 
to promote such interests. 
From the point of view of West Indian 

governments the existence of the Trade 
Commissioner Service in London will 
facilitate any negotiations which West 
Jndian governments might like to make 
through this agency in London. But from 
the point of view of individual trading 
‘interests the Trade Commissioner Service, 
being a creature of seven West Indian gov- 
ernments, will be unable to approach indi- 
vidual problems with any independence of 
judgment. . 

For independent championing of private 
interests which may seldom coincide with 
the interests of one or more West Indian 
governments the West India Committee 
remains equipped by almost two centuries 
of experience and knowledge to carry out 
the aims of its Royal Charter: “by unit: 
action to promote the interest of such in- 

dustries and trade and thus increase the 

general welfare” of the Caribbean terri- 

tories. Today as never before the. West 

India Committee has an important role to 

play in matters affecting West Indian trade. 

It is up to all organisations and individuals 
free a swell its 

and strenethen its effective 

to the West 

who champion ition to 
1embership 

F ‘ Indies. 

  

Loeal Government In 
Local or decentralised govern- 

ment has figures largely in the ad> 

ministration of the United King- 
dom since Saxon times, but the 
present system of local government 

by elected councils has been oper- 
ating for less than a century. In 
addition to the provision of normal 

public services such as Water sup- 

ply, drainage, street lighting, 
refuse collection, local authorities 
now play an important part in the 
execution of, for example, the 

national health service, the hous- 
ing programme, and town and 

country planning. 

¥ of Local Authority 
nue Wales and Northern 

Ireland are divided for local gov- 

ernment purposes into Administra- 

tive Counties and County Bor- 

oughs. County Boroughs are towns 

independent of County Councils. 

No town of less than 75,000 popu- 
lation can now become a_ county 

borough. Administrative Counties 

are divided, under, the County 

Councils, into Municipal Boroughs, 

Urban Districts and Rural Dis- 

tricts, each with its own Council. 

Rural Districts are subdivided into 
Parishes, 

In Scotland, local government 

yuthorities are County Councils, 
Town Councils and District Coun- 

cils. Special arrangements exist in 

London, where local government 

is divided between the London 

County Council, the Corporation 

xf the City of London and the 

Metropolitan Borough Councils, 

Functions of Local 
Authorities 

(a) Environmetal Services; are 

services designed to secure and 

mprove the citizen’s surroundings, 

yublic health, road safety, the pro- 

vision of parks and playgrounds, 

tte, These services are usually 

dministered by District or Parish 

Jouncils (for | Administrative 

*ounties), or by County Borough 
Souncils (who are what may be 

ermed all-purpose authorities). 
neluded among environmental 

  

NEW YORK. 
ARCH R. MARTIN, a 47-year- 

old salesman of British goods, is 
} packing to sail home with a tough 
1 nenenas for British manufactur- 
ers, 

He arrived in America seven 
saonths ago, his brief cases. bulg- 

} ing with seven lines of products, 
nd expected a big welcome. 
But this is what happened, He 

‘pounded the pavement” and 
iade more than 200 calls in the 

heatwave To cut expenses he 
lived in a 7s, -a-day room, gave 

p his daily highball and lunched 
n a bowl of soup. He lost 

ist. 11lb, 

    

° * * 

THESE are his conclusions 
The prestige of the “Made in 
fritain”’ label is fading. The 
American market will be lost 
inless British manufacturers stop 
wying to force on it goods made 
aceording to their ideas and start 

| making things the way Americans 
want them. 
Sample experience: When he 

reported the American buyers’ 
complaint that a British soup did 
ot suit American tastes the 

‘coup maker replied: “Canadians 
nd South Africans like it; why 
‘on’t Americans learn to?” 
British goods must be packed 

» meet American ideas, They 
cust be designed to meet intense 
smpetition, But, above all, you 

can only sell what Americans 
want, made in the way Ameri- 
cans want it made. 

P.S.. Martin got some orders. 
And after a rest back home in 
Sulwich the will return in two | 

    

Britain 
services is the important work of 
town and country planning, which 

1s done by County and Couniy 
Borough Councils. 

¢b) Protketive Services: such as 
fire, police and civil defence, are 
maintained by County Councils or 

County Borough Councils (Town 
Councils in Scotland) or by Joint 
Boards representing more than ole 
area, There are special police and 
fire arrangements in London, 
y (¢) Personal Services: are such 
as maternity and child welfare 

services, education, housing, care 
of the aged and infirm, provision 

and upkeep of jibraries, museums 
and art gallarics, For these the 
type of authority varies accordiug 
to the service provided. 

Electoral System 
Elections to local Councils are 

held regularly, at fixed intervals 
and according to fixed rules, under 
much the same conditions, includ- 

ing suffrage, as national elections. 
Candidates, who must satisfy a 
number of legal; residential and 
personal qualiiications, and who 
must be properly nominated, stand 
either as Independents or 2s 
political party representatives, Tne 

jarger Council areas are usually 
subdivided into wards or constitu- 
encies for voting purposes, Coun- 
cillors are elected: to serve fur a 
period of three years. They are 
unpaid. 

The actua] work of the councils 
is organized as follows:—questions 
of policy and principle are gen- 
vrally decided by the whole coun- 
cil; committees and 
tees are then appointed to carry 

out detailed administration, There 
are various types of local author- 
ity committee: statutery commit- 
tees (ihese are compulseory under 

an Act of Parliament), standing or 
permanent committees and special 
or ad hee committees; there are 
also joint committees representing 
_mnore than one local 

sub-commit- ; 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

1. The execution of policy| 
rests with. salaried officers and 
employees appointed and paid by 
the councils. 

Relations With Central 
Government | 

It is assumed that local author- 
ities are responSible bodies com- 
petent to discharge their own 
functions, consequently, interfer- 
ence by the central government is 
kept to the minimum. The func- 
tions of local authorities are in any 
case precisely limited by the Act 
or Acts of Parliament governing 
their duties in any given field of 
activity. The Central Govern- 
ment Departments do, however, 
have powers of supervision, ’in- 
_spection and financial control, and 
the right to issue advisory cir- 
culars. |The Ministry of Housing 
and Local Government is the 
central department most closely 
concerned with local government. 
Other ministries—e.g. Ministry of 
Health, Ministry of Education— 
have direct relations with local 
authorities on matters within their 
control. 

Finance 
Local government finances are 

directed chiefly from grants from 
the central government. local 
rates, and loans. Accounts are 
controlled by a Finance Committee 
and audited annually. 
Government grants take various 

forms, such as the payment of a 
percentage of local authority ex- 
penditure on certain services, or 
grants to the poorer authorities 
to bring their resources into line 
with those of wealthier areas. 
Rates are a form of local taxation 
levied on al} land and buildings 
n a local government area, based 
on valuations by Inland Revenue 
officers (in Seotland by assessors), 
and collected from owners or 
cecupiers by local authorities 
themselves. Loans may be raised 
by local authorities for specific 
purposes, with the approval of the 
Central Government Departments 
concerned, usually through the 

authority Public Works Loans Board. 
  

by Newell Rogers 
months to go on plugging. 
ADMIRAL ALAN KIRK, ex- 

U.S. Ambassador to Moscow, has 
been chosen by President Tru- 
man to head the Government's 
Psychological Warfare Strategy 
Board which fights the Moscow 
propagandists, 
AMERICA’S new drinking fad 

-gin and  tonic—sends sales 
soaring, Distillers bottled 100 per 
cent more gin in June than a year 
ago, Long articles explain that 
it was developed by British colo- 
nisers in the tropics as “a medi- 
cine” and brought home by re- 
tiring saihibs, 

LARGEST labour. body the 
8,000,000-member American Fed- 
eration of Labour, invites Eisen- 
hower and Stevenson to speak at 
its annual convention. Then it 
will decide whom to back. The 
other big union organisation, the 
6,000,000-member Congress of 
Industrial Organisations is going 
to back Stevenson. 
THE business man's’ white- 

collar shirt is losing out to the 
sportsman’s open-neck shirt 
worn with shirt tails outside his 
trousers, White-collar shirt pro- 
duction is down 31 per cent. sports 
shirts up 56 per cent. No neckties 
with sports shirts. 
WEALTHY Howard Cullman, 

one of New York’s leading back- 
ers of Broadway shows, appeals 
for theatres to be run on the 
London model. He points out that 
while ten shows run on Broad- 

Our Readers Say: 
Class Distinctions 

1o the Editor, the Advocate, 
SIR,—Please permit me to re- 

ely through your most valuabie 
vurnal to a letter written by 
“CHRISTIAN”; 

First he claims that the Barba- 
dian people are too desirous or 
maintaining class distinctions in 
heir little island. I am a middl2 
class man, and one who is hoping 
,nat some day Barbadians of all 
walks of life will enjoy life alike, 
without material prohibitions. 
Jut this can never be the end of 
class distinction. It is in this very 
state that man displays himself 
as he really is, and will be clas- 
sified not in terms of material 
possessions, but by what he be- 
lieves, by what he thinks, by 
what he says, by what he does 
and by what he is, It was in this 
very state of equal opportunity 
a the rich cities of Greece and 
Asia Minor that men began to 
hink of the mind, bringing about 
he birth of philosophy and psy- 
chology. There will never be an 
end of elass distinction, because 
men are 1.t made equal. Talents 
are not shared according to Krem- 
lin dictates, nor trade union 
fanaticism. 
“CHRISTIAN” spoke of love, 

and I presume that ‘he meant 
ove for neighbours. Love for our 
seighbours is the very foundation 
of a socialist party, a socialist 

government, a socialist state, In 
3arbados people have a long 
and ‘weary way to go towards 
socialism. There is nothing sociat- 
ist about Barbadian politica! 
rganisations, Here we have a 
»olitical party truckling to the 
nultitude of manual workers, 
ind «caring nothing about any 
ather kind of werker. Manua' 
vorkers like Christian are chrisi- 
ans. They are revelling in their 
rwn joys, All others are dead, 
hey only are alive. Tne Barbados 
niddle class have been enduring 
his state of affairs for a long 
ime and that time is now at an 

end. 
As regards the advancements 

f the Island, let us not sit and 
roact about what our fathers left 

1s. Since we were men Barbados 
Sas been in a lethargic state and 

s now sliding on the retrogres> 
Uv middle class this is time for 

ACTION. 

SON OF THE FATHER. 

Likes And Dislikes 

To the Editor, the Advocate, 
SIR I wa 

your note 
very pleased t 

welcoming comments n 

on your paper and since then I 
see that a simple controversy has Deaf 

Man With Soup For Sale 
way, London. has 40. He wants 
smoking fn “the tbeatres, liquor 

in theatre bars, and tickets sold 
directly to the public instead of 
to brokers. 
FOR seven years wee Glasgow- 

born Alex (Sandy) Ackland 

brought me up to the Daily Ex- 

press office in Rockefeller Centre 

in the lift. To-day he resigned 
his lift job. He won the part of 

John Rankine, Rabbie Burns’s 
drinking companion, in a Broad- 
way-bound play “Comin’ Through 
the Rye.” It is based on Burns's 
life. 

CAPTAIN FEDOR  BELOV, 
Soviet hero of World War II, ar- 
rived with great secrecy at West- 
over Air Force base in Massa- 
chusetts. With him was _ his 
Chicago bride, Adele Koskovsky, | 
who married him in Germany. 
They were whisked away under 

heavy protective guard: The 
Russian captain fled from Com- 
munist rule. 

DR. KARL VON COSEL, an 
X-ray scientist, who so loved his 
girl friend that he kept her after 
she died and. serenaded her 
nightly with organ music, has 
died at Zephyr Hills, Florida. He 
often claimed he would live for 

" ever, 

Cosel made 1940 headlines 
when the girl, aged 19, was found 
embalmed in his home, He had 
fallen in love with her in hos+ 
pital and when she died he got 
her family’s permission to erect 
a vault. But he took her home 
instead. 

10.35 p.m. 
  

tion in Aid of the Blind and the 
would be grateful if you 

been started concerning Rope and will publish in your columns the 
Culture. 

is simple indeed and Denington's 
criticism is fair and deserving. 

I do not want to appear attach tat 
ropey but ™ find that simpleton eat ed - Statement of Revenue 

Expenditure in connection 
with the Charity Ball which was 
held at the Marine Hotel on 26tis 

When a West Indian, as I be- July last. 
dieve Hopkinson is, can sit down 
and pen a collection of big words The Committee welcomes this 
and tasteless phrases which _majf/} cpportunity of thanking all those 
difficult reading more cult, who contributed to the success of 
you must expect criticism on this the venture, — the Advocate Co. 
kind of false journalism. Ltd., for advertising, those who 
Now Mr, Wditor, I am suggest- sold and bought tickets for the 

ing to you that you run a Gallup Ball, the Commissioner of Police 
Poll to find out from your read~ #5» 
ers their likes and dislikes. As 
a matter of fact, such a poll could 
be conducted every six or nine 
months for the improvement of 
your journal. 

the free use of the Police 
Orchestra, those who assisted by 
taking charge of side attractions 
and by donating or 
freshments, and 

selling re- 
all those firms; 

When this poll is conducted it which so generously contributed 
tom be classified into four sec- prizes. 

tio! 
FIRST CLASS SPORT: 
Some of your 

articles; Flash Gordon; The Phan- 
tom; and Carib Calling 
SECOND CLASS SPORT: 

At the Cinema; The Stars and 
You; and the Comic Page. 
THIRD CLASS SHORT 

West Indian Culture; Education 
Notes and Godson’s articles, 
REAL SPORT: 
Coppin’s Commentaries; Racing 

Notes; Reports of Sports; Nathan- 
icl Gubbins and Beachcomber. 

When the poll is checked you 
will perhaps discover that REAL 
SPORT will head the list with a 

The Committee assures 
the public of Barbados that they 
have 

leaders; Hunte’s worthy cause. 
helped forward a_ very 

Yours faithfully, 

Signed:— ALLAN COLLY- 
MORE — President, B’dos 
Assn. in aid of the Blind 
and the Deaf. 

BETTY L. ARNE—Chairman, 
Organising Committee. 

ISOLINE MOORE) 
DOREEN WARD)—Members, | 

Organising Committee. 

Revenue 

  

recommendation that THIRD Tickets . 689.00 
CLASS SPORT should be dropped aaa, Receipts 105.00 

altogether. ey gee 516.88 

‘Our Common Heritage’ and Hetrechments s a 82.02 
‘The People of Barbados’ should Balloons AF cs 19.54 
win a place of their own. Par Corsages xis ae 30.88 
Excellence. Farm & Garden notes Side attractions os 95.92 
and Gardening Hints. What's Donation — ents 
Cooking in the Kitchen and Cook fyotel ae 50.00 
with Mary are a great tribute to 
your paper. 1,589.24 

Hoping that this will give you 
an idea as to what features read- Expenditure 
ers like or dislike and thanking 
you for fayour of publitation. Rent of Ball Room» .. 240.00 

ADA ADAMS. 
Ed, Note: 

correspondent, but 
her for her suggestions ané Helpers 
criticisms. 

Assn. In Aid Of Blind 
And Deaf 

Social Welfare 
Garrison, 

St. Michael, 
August, 1952. 

c/o The Office, 

he Advocate, 

  

Printing and Advertis- 
The Editor fails to un- ing y ‘ pe 29.40 

derstand the meaning of the Bar Tickets ry 
word ‘sport’ as used by this Drinks and. Refresh- 

thanks ments ‘ 

Signed :— 

6.00 

390.89 
6.00 

DEPOSIT. AT BAR- 
CLAYS BANK 866.95 
CASH IN HAND... 50.00 

1,589.24 

P. OTHELLO EVELYN, 

  

    
  Hon. Treasurer, | 

B’dos Assn. in Aid of Blind! 
ind Deaf, 

      

6th August, 1952, 
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AVALLEY IN THE 
SHADOW GETS A TEXT 

By JAMES LEASOR 

LYNTON, Devon. 

Church bells boom proudly out tonight 

across the wounded valley of Lynmouth and 

over the sullen sea. Not even the roar of the 

angry River Lyn nor the staccato bark of 

the pneumatic drills used by rescue squads 

can drown these bells. 

There is no weeping here. From the pulpit 

of St. Mary’s Church a Scots-born vicar, the 

Rey. E. H. Souttar, preached his sermon this 

evening on the text “And when Jesus saw 

the city He wept.” 

At morning service—conducted without a 
server because the server ten-year-old RoN- 

ney Dimmock, is among the missing — the 

sermon’s theme was: “Be of good cheer.” 

The holidaymakers who booked at Lyn- 

mouth have gone from their holiday homes. 

Some are in the Jubilee Hall, with other 

unlucky people who have lost their houses. 

Others have moved up the 400ft. cliff here to 

Lynton, where the locals have opened their 

own homes warmly to these unexpected 

visitors. 

And, after the worst week-end in the 

history of this Devon holidayland, a spirit of 

comradeship reminiscent of the blitz days in 

London has been born. 

Lynmouth is a fantastic sight, a town split 

down the centre by the river. (Old people 

are saying that the river went back to the 

course it took a century ago before “improve- 

ments.”) The foreshore, up which the tide 

is ereeping tonight, is strewn with boughs, 

wooden beams, cars flattened as if by sledge 

hammers. 

Gulls wheel above the mess screaming for 

titbits from the crates of biscuits and cakes, 

the joints of meat, and the sweets that were 

washed out from the shops. Trees were 

carried out into the bay and now sprout 

grotesquely from the deep water. 

IN ONE ROOM ... 

A Folded-down Bed 

AS the torrent went down the High-street, 

it ripped away most of the tarmac car park 

outside the Glen Lyn Restaurant which still 

bravely advertises “Teas, morning coffee, 

lunch,” 

Two cars are still in a doorless garage with 

tree branches on the roof, 

The river ripped some houses in two, and 

yet, oddly, some furnishings were little 

affected. 

In one top-floor bedroom, for instance, the 

bed is turned down neatly for a guest who 

never came back to sleep. Books are on a 

bedside table, coats flaunt from hangers and 

hooks, foray 

In another, a bathroom mirror is still un- 

broken, although the wall from which it 

hangs leans over drunkenly. 

IN THE MUD... 

Bottles Of Pickles 

RESCUE men are trying to clean up the 

place. The angry river rolled down boulders 

as big as a small room, and this afternoon the 

ago — story with Songs and Music on a gratnophone record 

o help you read it in the re 

ADVOCATE ‘STATIONERY 

      

HELPS 
@ SKYLINE KITCHEN SETS 

@ FRENCH FRY CUTTER — ONION & VEG. CHOPPER 

@ COFFEE MILLS & MINCERS in Three Sizes 

@ EGG WHISKS — ELECTROPLATED TEA STRAINERS 

@ DRAIN RACKS — ASBESTOS STOVE MATS 
bom ee 

iC. S. PITCHER & CO. 

E~BOBOBB-BOGBwA BF 
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Here's Hartley's! 
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First Choice on any Shelf” 

valley echoed and re-echoed as these were 

dynamited. There was just no other way to 

move them. 

Mud is feet thick in the Highstreet. Mud, 

and layers of tins of fruit, bottles of pickles, 

petrol tins, sofas, and mattresses. 

You can see how deep the flood waters ran 

by the brown rim half way up shop windows. 

Jams and Jellies 

Marmalades 

AT THE CAFE... 

Tables Laid, Still 

ODD things happened. Souvenirs for holi- 

daymakers —- beaten brass bowls, hollow 

Lucky Lynmouth Pixes and the like—floated 

away down the street. 
As the water rose, tables and chairs and 

huge wooden-framed pictures tried to swim 

out of the windows, and stuck there. 

The Ssland Café still advertises teas. Ii 

is really an island now, with a river of mud 

one side, a roaring Lyn on the other. 

Ironically, the tables are set for tea out- 

side .... Some with white china, the others 

heaped with mud nad rubble. 

Outside the Bath Hotel are a baker’s dozen 

of cars up to their axles in mud, half full of 

bracken and leaves. They stand faithfully 
where their owners left them after dinner on 

Friday night. 
FROMAHOME.. . 

A Set Of Antlers 
MEN trudge stoically through the mud 

Crystals 

Da Costa & Co. Ltd. 
RD PPLEALELLELELSESSAGLSR 

EAT 
MORE 

SPECIALS 

Boneless Salt Beef 
—52c. per Ib 

Bone Meal—18e per Ib 
t Carrots—24c, per Ib 

Dressed Rabbits—36c. per tb 

Thick Salt Fish 

    

  

    

‘i ‘ ‘ i Mackerel 
carrying the precious bric-a-brac of their Pilchards 

homes: a set of antlers from the parlour wall eee 
grandama’s ormolu clock; a framed motto: Lobster 

“East, West, Home is Best. ‘ saree Paste 

Side streets are blocked with muddied Ondane. 

junk: in a corner a pile of sodden books bleed Frozen Haddock 

their red cover dyes away. —L.ES, Seeket Sieve 
Beef Suect—30c. per Ib 

SECOND TIME LUCKY — || poncecrance : || PREPARE SUGGESTIONS 
| aa For Your Overseas i|| Bird’s Eye Fr 

TWICE a Mexican underground move- Vegetables mi Parcels 
ment smuggled Spanish-speaking Gene ||} Cauliflower Molasses in tins 

Brussel Sprouts AD = Handa aan rrowroot Starch in pkgs. 
Fuson, a California newsman, into the United Fruit Juices 

States. He posed as a Czech Communist.||} Spinach Guava Jelly 
Smugglers charged him $20 (£7) for fake||] Mixed Vegetables eat Cheese 

birth and border-crossing papers, and $40 oo ee the Heat” Beef Suet 

(£14) for the trip. a Gin and Canada Dry 

| Sliced Beans 

Sharp’s the word for 
| He played his part well. When the border “TONIC” 0 TOFFIES 

ol caught him the first time it sent him} Se ee ns 
back to Mexico. Next time the smugglers got || ack to Mex | Goddard’ s for Best Grocery Service | 

b “ 
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Clerk Acquitted 
Of Accounts 

An Assize jury after about half an hour’s deliberation 
yesterday acquitted Keith Squires, a 26-year-old clerk, of 
the charge of falsification o f accounts on or about August 
31 last year. Hearing of the case lasted nine days before 
Mr. Justice J. W B. Chenery. His Lordship discharged 
Squires. 

Squires was charged with having on or about August 
31, 1951, while he was a clerk or a mevead of D. V. Scott, 
with intent to defraud, made or concurred in making a 
false entry in a book belonging to or in the possession of 
his employer, purporting to show that on August 31, rum 
vats 1, 2, and 3, the propert 
Cheapside, Bridgetown, con 
and 2,820 proof wine gallons. 

Counsel for Squires were Mr. 
E. W. Barrow ang Mr. F. G. 
Smith. 

Hon. C. Wylie, Attorney Gen- 
eral, and Mr. F, E. Field, prose- 
cuted for the Crown. 

The Attorney General said that 
he would repeat the arguments 
he had used the previous day in 
his address and asked them to 
aceept that the intent to defraud 
was very evident. Indeed, when 
a man wrote the type of letter 
the accused wrote, they had the 
evidence, not only the inference, 
that there was the intention to 
defraud. 

His Lordship said; “Mr. Fore- 
man and gentlemen of the Jury, 
we are now reaching the penulti- 
mate stage of this long and pro- 
tracted trial, and first of all I must 
commend you for the obvious care 
and patience with which you 
have listened to all the evidence, 
the cross-examination, re-exami- 
nation: and the care with which 
you have followed arguments 
propounded, both by the Counsel 
for the defence and for the Pro- 
secution, 

Irrelevant Point 
The Learned Attorney General 

has said that reference has been- 
made to the fact that he is not a 
Barbadian. I shall only say this 
—that_the fact that he is not a 
Barbadian matters not one whit. 
The traditions of the English Bar 
are universal, world wide and 
know no limitations whatever. 
Therefore that fact is entirely 
irrelevant to that question and 
you will agree with me he has 
earried out his duty with the tra- 
ditions of the bar and put his case 
for the Crown as it shold be put. 

The Counsel for the defence, 
Mr. Smith, not a Counsel of long 
standing, in Mr, Barrow’s ab- 
sence, has done all that could be 
done for his client very ably. If 
at times in a long trial there are 

clashes between Counsel, you 

must not take these very serious- 
ly. They are part of the legal 
game. 

The duties of the prosecuting 
counsel at the Court of Grand 
Sessions are obviously different 
from those of the defence Coun- 
sel. The defence counsel is apt to 
be more easily stirred to his feet 
than the Prosecution _Counsei 
whose duties are different, 

These are preliminary obser- 
vations which it is fitting and 
proper that I mention at the out- 
set, : 

Jurys Duty 
However, the jury are the sole 

judges of the farts and it is not 

for counsel either for the defence 

or the prosecution, or myself, for 

the Judge himself, to tell them 

that the facts should have a cer- 

tain interpretation or not. That 

is solely your province, and a 

province which must not be in- 

vaded. If I suggest to you that 

the true interpretation of the 

facts are so and so, you may or 

may not agree with me, and a 

Judge must not take upon him- 

self to impress his opinions on 

the facts too strongly. The whole 
principle of British justice in 

such a case is that 12 men are 

drawn from all walks of life to 

try the issue on broad principles. 

The technical equipment of the 

Judge is not necessary at all for 

the trial of this issue. You 12 

men have the issues in your 

hands, The legal nicities are not 

for you, but the broad basis of 

facts will guide you, along with 

the experience you have gathered 
from the ordinary walks of life. 

You will also bear in mind 

this, that you are to find the de- 

fendant guilty when—to use the 

old phraseology—the matter is 

proved to you beyond a reason- 

able doubt. The Lord Chief 

Justice Lord Goddard in a case, 

the King against Summers, which 

went to the Criminal Appeal, 

said that this phrase, reasonable 
doubt, was not to his mind a 

satisfactory phrase and attempts 

to define it lead to confusion and 
it would be very much better if 

that expression was not used and 

instead the jury was told to re- 

gard the evidence and make sure 
it satisfied them so that they felt 
sure in coming to their verdict. 

Formula 

That is the test you must satis- 

fy yourself of. You must feel 

sure in coming to your verdict. 

That is what the Lord Chief Jus- 

tice laid down as the formula to 

be adopted in this matter and the 

reasonable doubt no longer occu- 

pies the exalted place it used to 

occupy. I only mention that at 

the outset so that you would have 

eee ¥ 
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HARRISON'S 

y of D! V. Scott & Co. Ltd., at 
tained respectively 2,796, 1,380 

the proper test, You must be 
satisfied and feel sure. 

You have listened to the evi- 
dence day after day. It has been 
long and voluminous, and the 
cross-examination extremely pro- 
tracted—not unnecessarily per- 
haps. Mr. Thorpe was cross-ex- 
amined the whole of one day and 
&@ good part of another. Therefora 
you may find yourselves, if you 
are not careful, enmeshed in the 
multiplicity of evidence and may 
be apt to lose sight of the main 
issue you have to decide, You may 
get lost in small minute details 
and overlook the particular issue. 

The accused is charged with 
falsification of accounts... Falsi. 

fication of accounts is compara- 
tively a modern offence. It was 
introduced in the 70’s of the last 
century to make provision for an 
offence which before there was no 
means of trying in Law, It is 
purely a statutory offence. It is 
a criminal offence ang the neces- 
sary ingredients in this must be 
proved in this also—what is 
known as the guilty mind. You 
will have to find that the same 
way you find it in the other 
offences in Law. 

Witnesses’ Evidence 
I do not propose to go through 

the evidence in minute detail. It 
is really not necessary in as much 
as counsel for the detence and the 
Prosecution have during the past 
few days taken you through 
the whole evidence. It really 
would be superfluous to go 
through everything again; and no 
doubt you will still have vividly 
in your mind the witnesses and 
how they gave their evidence. 

Keith Squires, being a servant 
of D. V. Scott”’—that is not dis- 
puted. The defence has not chal. 
lenged that. “With intent to de- 
fraud” well, on that I will direct 
you later in this summing up, 
“Made or concurred in making a 
false entry in a book...”, the book 
is here and you will see it when 
the time comes for you to retire 
before you give your verdict. 
This book has mostly been refer- 
wed to as the red book — it 
does not mean it suffers in 
any way from Communist in- 
fluence, any Communist  infil- 
tration; that is just an easy 
way of referring to the book. You 
will look through it carefully and 
remember the evidence, The 
book will speak for itself, but you 
will also remember the evidence | 
of witnesses like Mr. Segtt in re- 
gard to this book. As I say the 
book speaks for itself, and in 
looking at it, you will easily come 
to the conclusion in your own 
minds as men of common sense, 
as to what kind of a book it is, 
what it purports to be. 

Kind of Book 
You will bear that in mind and 

remember the remarks of the At- 
torney General on this book, be- 
cause this is the book in which 
the false entries are alleged to 
have been made. You will re- 
member that this book was in 
existence before the defendant 
became a clerk at D. V. Scott. 
You will remember that when 
you have to consider the evidence 
as to the nature of the book, You 
will fing instructions of various 
kinds, and notes, and comments 
made in it, some in red ink, some 
in pencil, That you will bear in 
mind, and all of these matters 
will help you to decide the nature 
of this book. 

One thing, there is no doubt 
that it is a book as set out in the 
charge—belonging to and in the 
possession of D. V,‘Scott & Co. 
Ltd., and it is not disputed either, 
that this is the book in which the 
accused made entries. 

As I say, it is most important 
for you to look through that book 
carefully, examine it carefully, 
and see what it purports to be. 
But you will also, because as you 
know it'is your duty, consider the 
whole of the evidence and if there 
is any evidence concerning this 
book, you will bear that in mind, 
and you will remember that Mr. 
Scott is the witness, naturally, in- 
evitably, who is best in a position 
to speak about this book. 

Memorandum Book 
Questions had been put to him 

and he was asked who supplied 
the book. He said he, meaning the 
firm, and Squires used it so that 
if he, Mr, Scott, made any quer- 
ies, Squires would be in a position 
to answer reasonably and intelli- 
gently. He was asked if he would 
describe the book as a_ personal 
memorandum kept by the accus- 
ed and he said “yes”. You will 
bear that part of the evidence of 
Mr. Scott in ming when you come 
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Of Falsification 
to consider the book, which still 
will speak for itself. 

The book, as I said, was in ex- 
istence before the defendant went 
there, and there are notes of in- 
structions and the various parts 
are marked for you and you will 
therefore have little trouble, I 

hope, in going through this mat- 
ter. Some are in red ink, and they 
will strike your attention very 
quickly, The defence has not 
challenged that this is the book in 
wnich the entry was made nor 
that the defendant was a clerk or 
servant. 

During the covrse of this case, 
you have heard evidence, a con- 
siderable amount of _ evidence 
given, maybe in cross-examina- 
tion of witnesses, tending to show 
that a state of slackness, ineffici- 
ency, neglect, anc what not ex- 
isted at the Cheapside Rum Bond. 
Witnesses under cross-examina- 
tion were forced to admit that 
they put their signatures and 
initials to matters like regauging 
and retesting when it was not 
done. You will remember the 
evidence of Neblett who said he 
did not himself retest ang re- 
gauge, but he put.down his sig- 
nature. Evidence is given pur- 

porting to show this state of in- 
efficiency existed at the Govern- 
ment Rum Bond and the Customs 
generally. And you may have 

heard Mr, Thorpe himself say 
that when he took over, the books 
were hopelessly in arrears, though 
he endeavoured as best he could, 
to bring them up to a reasonable 
state of efficiency. 

Staff Inadequate 

You also beard evidence from 

Mr. Thorpe that he took steps to 

bring the matter to the notice of 

the authorities that the staff ws 

inadequate and things of that 

kind, and you will bear that in 

mind in so far as may become 

necessary when you regard the 

atmosphere in which these pro- 

ceedings took place at the Cheap- 

side Rum Bond, There is that 
prevailing state of inefficiency, 

neglect, slackness, whatever you 

feel to call it, which seems to 

characterise the proceedings at 

the Cheapside Rum Bond, As I 

say, when you consider the whole 

matter, you will bear the atmos- 

phere in which these matters 

proceeded. 

I am not going to worry you 

with minute details of all of these 

points. You will doubtless agree 

it is unnecessary for me to go 

through all that to enable you to 

come to a decision in this matter. 

But I will tell you that the de- 
fence has proceeded on the line 

that it was impossible due to lack 

of supervision, rum: not locked in 

the corridor, one thing and an- 

other, petty -pilfering, rumours 

that rum had been going through 

the back door, for anybody to say 

correctly what was the state of 

affairs on 3lst August in relation 

to the rum in these three vats 

which is the subject of this false 

entry. 

Charge—False Entry _ 

On the other hand, you will 

bear in mind that the accused is 

not charged with abstracting the 

rum, stealing it or anything of 

that kind, but only with making a 

false entry. .The learned Attorney 

General stressed that point to you 

more than once, But on the other 

hand, you can well ask yourself 

whether, if these conditions pre- 

vailed and the situation was as it 

was, whether there was the pos~ 

sibility that the rum could have 

disappeared between 31st August 

‘and 14th perenne: whether it +4 

ssible for you when you com 

ot consider your verdict, to say 

that on the 31st the return made 

was not correct, _ 

could not have been there. 

And here you will also bear in 

mind the letter written by the 

accused and the statement made. 

That letter and that statement 

show unmistakably that the ac- 

cused knew of the conditions pre- 

vailing at the rum bond. But you 

will ask yourselves whether—and 

you will do that when you come 

to study the letter—whether the 

fact that he knew of these condi- 

tions meant that when he made 

the entry on that particular date, 

he must have known that that 

entry was not correct and that 

he made it with the intent to de- 

fraud. 
The two things do not neces~ 

sarily hinge one on the other. The 

mere fact of making an incorrect 

entry does not mean that he did 

it with intent to defraud. You 

will ask yourselves whether 

under the particular circum- 

stances this intent to defraud 

would arise, Because from the 

evidence, the rum there is in the 

custody of the Government, not 

the accused. 

An Example 

Suppose for instance, the ac- 

cused or anybody else was run~ 

ning a shop for D. V. Scott, and 

the goods, rum, or whatever it 

may be, were in the charge or 

posssesion of whoever it may be. 

Scott under such a circumstance, 

would be acting on the assump- 

tion that this rum or whatever 

it may be, is in the possession and 

care and control of this shopkeep~ 
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er, and therefore the figures sup- 
plied to him by this shopkeeper 
are those which must correspond 
to the rum in the particular shop. 

If these figures are wrong, the 
ebvious inference is the intention 
to defraud. The bond is not_in any 
sense in the custody of the ac- 
cused, but Government, There are 
people in charge of the safeguard 
of that rum. Scott knows that if 
the rum had not been shipped oy 
anything, it is in Government's 
possession, Government’s control, 
Government’s care, and it is for 
Government to see about the safe- 
puarding of this rum. Therefore 
when you compare these instances 
that are parallel, it will assist 
you in coming to a conclusion on 
this question ofsintent to defraud. 
As I said, if it was the shopkeeper 
who had this rum in his control, 
and the figures he supplied were 
incorrect, there could only be that 
intention—to defraud. If the rum 
is in the safe keeping of Govern- 
ment, Scott would tell himself if 
it has not been shipped, it must be 
there. 

As I said, that analogy will help 
you at arriving at your conclu- 
sion, though it is a matter for 
you, 

Letter And Statement 

As I say, you will bear in mind 
the letter the accused wrote, and 
tthe statement. The learned Attor- 
ney General has told you that the 
knowledge of the accused is best 
got from his own statement. In 
reading that, you will read the 
whole in relation to the whole 
state of affairs, 

Here is this position in which 
the defendant finds himself, to use 
his words, in difficulty. Well, he 
unburdens himself as any man 
might do, to somebody else. The 
best man he thinks about is Jones, 
and he writes a letter to him, He 
says in his letter: “I have to mus- 
ter all the courage in my frame to 
face Mr. Scott.” You will ask 
yourselves as men of experience 
and knowledge of the world, 
whether it would not have been 
better for him in a much earlier 
stege of the proceedings to muster 
his courage and face Mr. Scott, 
put his cards on the table, and 
say what the position was.” 

His Lordship said that in con- 
sidering the letter they had to 
consider whether it reflected the 
mind of the man who was in 
trouble, in difficulties, and not 
necessarily one who had a 
criminal mind. They should read 
the letter with the statement he 
had made, and consider both in 
the light of all the evidence. 

The Officer in charge of the 
bond had said that the deficiency 
might have or might not have 
taken place after the entry was 
made and before it was realised 
it was missing. The Officer in 
eharge had also said that Squires’ 
returns might have been correct, 
and Mr. Scott had said that his 
entry was a correct entry of what 
should have been there, But they 
were not to isolate these in- 
stances, but take them in rela- 
tion to all the other evidence. It 
still might be that one statement 
might illuminate the — situation 
like a searchlight suddenly 
switched on in a dark room, 

They would remember Mr, 
Thorpe had said that he had 
never visited the bond 4 night 
with Mr. King to deliver rum 
to a merchant and it was for them 
to decide whom they would be- 
lieve Mr. Thorpe, or Mr. King 
who said that he did go with him. 
Then there was the question of 
the duplicate key of which Mr. 

that the rum Thorpe did not know. 
- 

The jury retired for about half 
an hour and then returned the 
verdict of not guilty. 

Man Fined 
His Worship Mr. C. L Walwyn 

Police Magistrate of District ‘A’ 
yesterday fined Arnott Griffith a 
25-year-old labourer of Black 
Rock, St. Michael 20/- for the 
unlawful possession of a quanti- 
ty of sugar which he was convey- 
ing along the Wharf. 

  

The fine is to be paid in 14 
days or in default 14 days’ im- 
prisonment with hard labour. 

  

Conimunist Women 

Protest Against 
American Troops 

BERLIN, Aug. 28. 
Half a hundred ‘Communist 

women demonstrated in front of 
the United States High Commis- 
sion Headquarters against the 
presence of American troops in 
Berlin, The women carried signs 
demanding that the troops stop 
their daily training exercises in 
the adjacent Grunewald forest. 
= Berlin police dispersed the 
mob. 

—U.P. * 
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Inquest Again 

THE inquest into the circum- 

stances surrounding the death ol 

Cecil Hope a chauffeur oi 

Jackmans, St. Michael, was 
further adjourned yesterday until 

today by His Worship Mr. E. «.. 

McLeod Police Coroner of 

District “A.” 
Cecil. Hope died some hours 

after he was admitted to the 

General Hospital on August 3 

Yesterday two more witnesses 

gave evidence in the inquest. 
Inspector G. Springer said that 

on August 3, he went to the 

Britton’s Hill Police Station about 
4.45 a.m., and saw Cpl. Edwards 

and 2 number of Police constables 
in the Charge Office. There was a 
prisoner at the Station and he was 
lying on the floor of the Charge 

Office. 

Cpl. Edwards reported to him 
that the prisoner had given his 
name as George Garnes of Jack- 
mans, St. Michael and had been 
arrested during the night tor 

loitering in the Pine Hill, 
The prisoner was wearing 

erocus bag shirt underaeath 
outer shi:t and had a_ revolver 

which had been siolen on some 
previous occasion when there was 

a xobbery near Waterford Plan- 
tation, 

Cpl. Edwards said that the 
prisoner had rushed to the front 
door and “burst” it open and had 

fallen down the. steps.. 
“TI looked at the prisoner who 

appeared to be sleeping and shook 

   

him but he made no response. 

The prisoner was taken to Dr. 
Cate who ordered him to the 
General Hospital,” Inspector 
Springer told the Court, 

Police Constable 457 Sandiford 
said that on August 3, he arrived 

at the Britton’s:Hiil Police Station 
with the motor van and reported 
his arrival to the Orderly. 

He went in to the Station Office 
and saw Cpl. Edwards and other 
policemen there. About 4.30 a.m., 
while sitting in the van, he heard 
a crash and then heard someone 
shouting for “Stop him, Stop him.” 

He went to the entrance of the 
Station and on entering saw a 
man lying on the floor. Inspector 
Springer arrived soon after and 
the man was taken to the General 
Hospital. 

Airline Men Claim 
They Should Fly 

The Queen 
‘R.A.F. Are Not The Best’ 

By JAMES STUART 
Who should fly tae Queen’s 

wirplane? Except im special clr 
curmstances she flies in a Viking 
of the Queen’s Flight, wnich is & 
Royal Air Force unit. 
Some airline pilots are now 

suggesting that the job should be 
taken out of the hands of the 
RA#-and given to the most ex-) 
perieneed airline skippers. { 

j 

  

Comment on this discussion 
comes from Aerius in the jour-| 
nat of, the British Air Line 
Pilots’ Association, The Log. Bu, | 
said an official of the Association, | 
these views are his own, and not 

in any way the. views of , the! 
Association, i 

Aerius js a well-known Brit-} 
ish Overseas Airways Corpora- 
tion pilot, ! 

He says: “There can be na} 
doubt that those who are en- 
trusted with the Queen's, lite} 
should be of the highest ex-} 
perience available, 
“When she travels by sea her 

ships are commanded by men 
with many years at sea; her 
chauffeurs have sat in the 
driving seat for countless years; 

her engine drivers have spent a 
lifetime on the tracks.” 
Aerius suggests that it is RAF 

practice to promote the ‘good 
chaps,” with an inevitable switch 
from the cockpit seat to an ad- 
ministrative chair, “The men 
who regularly fiy are the junior 
officers,” he says. 

“It is my feeling that a special 
organisation should be set up to 
take care of the Queen’s Flight, 
and that its pilots should come 
from the ranks of the most 
senior airline pilots — from the 
ranks of those with 30 years in 
the cockpit... 

“Such an honour would be the 
most strived after position in the 
realms, of air transport, and 
would form a fitting climax to 
the careers of men who had 
devoted their lives to the cause 
of the air.” 

Navigation Experts 
The Queen could fly to the 

ends of the earth and still know 
‘hat her pilots, at least, had all 
been, there before, 

The RAF pilots of the Queen's 
Flight are all “Green Ticket” 
men, experts at navigation and 
bad weather flying. 

In theory any of them can be 
selected to fly the Queen, but 
usually her pilot is Wing-Com- 
mander R. C, E. Scott, AFC, a 
34-year-old New Zealander. 

He joined the Royal New 
Zealand Air Force just before 
the 1939-45 war and transferred 
to the RAF in 1940. He has spent! 
two-and-a-half years in the; 
Royal Flight. 

—L.E.S. 
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Sanitary Commissioners 
Adjourned Accept Pians For Market 
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LABOUR FINED FOR 

WOUNDING 

    

   

; Lovell, a labouter of 
ckie} Christ Church + was 

rday ordered to pay a fine 

3 or the erection of the proposed distric Dy 5/+ im 14 days or 14 days’ z L. ANS ior the erectio the propose 4 listrict market impriaoneneat ler: fix Weenie 

at Eagle Hall, drawn up t srs Clarke and Tucker, wr ct. Walwyn, Police Mazis- 

were received and accepted by the Sanitary Commissioners trate of District “A”, for in- 

.M | at their meeting held at the Parochial Build- flicting bodily harm on sethe 
ngs yesterday Licorish on January 21.. Lovell 

eh appealed. 
These plans and specifi 

drafting expenses were forv 

passed on to the Governmei 

Present at the meeting wer 

Mr. J. M. Kidney, (Chairman) | 
Mr.. C. B. ayfe, Hon. V. C.} 
Gale, M.L.C. Mr. E. D. Moitley, 

M.C.P. and Mr. Victor Chase, } 
by Mr. Ben Gibson was present 

invitation, 
sence oi 

Wilkinson 
chairman, 

Excuses for the al 
Mr. Goddard and M 

were offered by | th« 

Mr. Mottley moved and Mr, 
Victor Chase seconded «tie mc 
tion that Mr. M. Gill be appoint 
ed Sub-Sanitary Inspector ol i 
the parish. Before the appoini-/ 

ment of Mr, Gill, Mr. Ben Gibso.) | 
was asked: by the Chairman i | 

say something of Mr, Gill's 
     

Extra Heurs OF Work 

The Commisstoners for tha] 
second time postponed considera 

tion of a letter from Mr 
Motiley with  rerard to, an 
application from the Inspeete: | 
supervising the labour of the de- | 
partment, for remuneration for} 

extra hours of work. On thi: 
matter the chairman said that| 
the Board had had some diseus., 
sion on the matter at thei la 
meeting and after refusing «7 -] 
plications from other member } 
of the staff they could not now} 
go back on their décision, j 

Mr, Mottley said that Mr, Wi? -/ 
kinson and Mr, Goddard ha 
seen the reasonableness in 1) 

   

application and that was why i | 
was placed on the agenda tho | 
first time. The chairman aske 
Mr, Mottley to make a ne 

eould be considered at the nex 
meeting of the Commissioners. 
The Board granted an applice 

tion from Barclays Bank for the 
their premises tu 
Plans have alread: 

been submitted, 
Bread Street. 

  

Cor Damaged 
The right front fender and ax} 

of the motor cer L-101 owned an 
deiven by Ivan Sobers of Checi 
Hall, St, Luey were damaged whe 
the car was invelved in "i 
accident on Black Rock road, * 
Michael with the motor bus M-3° 

the property of the National Bu 
Co., and driven by Beresford Tull 
of Fitts, Village, St. Michael abou 
11,55 a.m., yesterday. 
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ations along with the bill for 
ra rded to the Vestry which was 

scheduled to meet yesterday and wiil subsequently be 
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FRESH FROM SCOTLAND 
t        

6 FINE BLENDS TO CHOOSE FROM - 

Sole Agents: MESSRS. A, 5S. 

  

Licorish said that the defen- 

dant hit her with a stick on her 

right hand and other parts of her 
body. 

tins    in vacuum 

  

Only Scotland, traditional home of fine tobaccos, could 

produce Four Square, Only in Four Square tobaccos 

will you find selected leaf, blended with skill handed 

down by successive generations for over 140 years. 

FOUR SQUARE 
TOBACCOS 

MACE BY DOBIE OF PAISLEY 

BRYDEN & SONS (BARBADOS) LTD, 
BADOS P.O. BOX 403, BRIDGETINY™M. TA 
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present at this time of the y 
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White Park Road, Bridgetown ‘ 
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ENGINEERS, BRASS and IRON FOUNDERS 

Works contain rnodern appliances for the execution of 
first-class work of all kinds, and especially to 
SUGAR MACHINERY and STEAMSHBIPS 
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GENERAL ENGINE ROOM STCRES 

of all Description 
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ip eps sinister tte mene 
FREDERICK — On Avgust 2, 1952, 
Leonard Frederick blacksmith), His 
funeral Will leave St, John’s Intirmary 
at 4.36 to-day off St. John's Cometer, 

Eilene (widow), Curnus, Celestine, 
Mareia, Anderson (vhildren), Wini- 
fred Worrell and Miriam Green 
(sieters). ‘The Codrington family, 

29,8.62—1n 

  

SKEETE—At her residence Marine Square 
Lower Westbury Road, St. Michael 
yesterday. Charlotte Albértine; age 
year. The funeral wi.i leave the aboy 
residence at 4.00 p.m. to-day for S* 

Legnard’s Church 
John, Fred, William Skeete (sons 
Thamonda Seale, isis Phillip 
Gladys Bryan, Fulvia Niles, Leon 
Carter, Allen Skeete (daughters; 

(New York Papers please copy) 
29.8. 52—tn 

  

F@eR GENT 
mate - aon 

HOUSES 
a ee 

APARTMENT at “Cardiff!” Tin Aven: 
BelleVilie, to an approved tenant fro: 
ist October 1052. priv Mrs. Percy } 
Burton. Telephone 3528 29.8. 52-~ 
  

BRIGHTWOOP-—St. Lawrence post f, 
nished from Ist September. Apply Joh 
M. .Bladon & Co. Phone 4640. Plant 
tions building 29.8.52—-1 

BUNGALOW — To An Approved Te. 
ant. Bungalow Modern Sea-Side, ful) 
furnished Bungalow. Excellent ses 
bathing. For further particulars Appi: 
to No. @ Coral Sands, Worthing. 

s 24.8. 52—30 

RUNGALOW-—On Sea, Main Road Has: 
¥ comfortably furnished, Piny 

lish’ bath — 2 hedrooms Servanis 
coms ~—- Verandahs -- From Septembe: 
‘elephone 2949. 16,8 52—t.f, 

rs perpen 
BUNGALOW-—Small Bungaiow at Ba: 

Geld Beach, St. Peter. Comfortably fur 
nished. Refrigerator, Two bedroon 
eee mr . Garage ete. From Sox 

. $ 

  

“CHELIIOLME” Chelsea Gardens, us 
furnished,  Tnaspeetion Duily 4—8. 

26.8.52 
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emergence een 
FLAT — From ist September. V+ 

modern, fidly furnished, seaside 4.1 
Telephone, Gna stove Blectric vefriger. | 
tor. ete Maresol Beach WFPiats, §& 
Lawrence Gap Phone a 

  ete nema = 

  

7 ; leaders who have risen to promi- 
7.9.92", |tade sharpeners, ete.” Dial 4018 Cour-{2-cars. Water and electric services in| ting war prisoners. Peiping ic! "y» Touch With Barbados |nence § duri , A ‘ an uring the occupation Sak From lat Sepremb. Cottar> | esy Garage. 23,8.52—6n.[ stalied. In tion by appointment wit) said that this was the only solu- . period 

k—From Ist September a Cottnt.: | 4 — the tenant Mrs. Roach,» Dial e461. tion to the deadlock on repatria-| Coastal Station . at White, St. Michael. All mode | The above will be set up for sale a* | 1 a eat N,| CABLE AND. WIRE TW.) Lta., |, Y0Shida came to office on Octo- 
Headley, Whitchall Road. : | MESCELLANKOUS eave comenipe ine Sth wxteat ieee han ani ares t oN. advise that they can now communicate ber 19, 1948 after a bribery scan- 

97 .8.52- 2 SOO y Bus “\has pointbla refused to with the following ships through their| dal cause the downfall of Prime 3 | Sehigaeseishacminniatemiiaiecimintpeaaemtces Ee POTCHINSON & BANFIELD. |any prisoners who do not want to! Parbados Coast Station:- r Minister Hitoshi Assida. He was “MARIO”, Newly built Bungalow ai BUTTER-—Cooking Butter in 261b Tin 17.8.52—-6n.| go back to Communism, The Red s Thorshov, s.s Isaparodi, 8.8, . - 

Kew Rond,. near Spooner’s Hill ecor- 
teining drawing, dining, 3 bedrooms wit! 
roping water, Garage, possession iron) 
ist_ September 1962. Apply FR. Archer 
MoKenzie, Victoria St, Dinl 2947, 

bt 29.8.52-—8n 

*  SUMM SET", St. Lawrence Gap-- 
From September. Wully furnished, 4 
bedrooms, “Safe sea-bathing. Apply 
He god, St. Lawrence Gap 

29.8. 52—~in 
ae tr a tte 

WANTEW 
pats } 

- MISCELLANEOUS 
iin aeannoamnaneraeeeaiititinanee 

A PARROT CAGE — State condition 
and price to NORA C/o, Advocate, 

29, B.52——Jn 
ne pate epee ena omen at 
a ee Dae ts any gees: 

food price pald, Apply Thani Bros. [fr 
Wm) Henry Street, Diat 2408 

  

28.8. 52—: 

Denmark Will 
Sell Britain 

Bacon Cheaper 
LONDON, Aug. 28. 

. Dénmark agreed to supply 
bacon to Britain at a lower price, 
according to the British Food Min- 
istry. Under the new two-yea: 
contrect~agreed upon at Copenha 

germ, bacon will be supplied at eighi 
per cent. Less during the yer 
ending October 2, 1953. This pric« 
may be varied during the secon’ 
year by mutual agreement by not 
more than 10 per cent. Denmar! 
is Britain’s largest appa of 
bacon, The price cut will not low- 
er the cost te the British consumer 
sinee bacon is subsidized and gov 
ernment will lower the subsid) 
accordingly. ee 

Gairy Plays In 
Cricket Match 

GRENADA, Aug, 28 
In apparent cynical pr oe 

of a large section of the com- 
munity and the resurgence o° 
the agricultural strike wave 
Gay this afternoon joined : 
Randtul, of St. David M.M.W.U 
strikers in a cricket matic? © 
Tariteen prounds St. George's 
this. afternoon with a union 
banner staked. on the boundary 

Spectators were few however til! 
near the closing stages when 
some disinterested town work~ 
ers idied on the road nearby. 

The strike sftuation remains 
unchanged _ but rts in the 
erea tell the likelihood of an 
attempt at an island wide 
strike call perhaps oe base 
on. the prospects a, wags 
boost Staten ough this is un- 
officially. notified. : 

      

FOR NICE 
THINGS TO ist | 

*, KOO BAKED BEANS 
} NS RN 2 cc ccits wacanen 25 

K.L.B. PEARS in tins" .43 

Kc? PEARS ,, ,.. .16 
K “WEET 

ue no” 39 | 

IMPERIAL SAU- 
SAGES 

BEEF LOAF. ,.\ .60 

And for The BEST to Drink 
COCOA MALT 
TONO~ 

Our Popular 

FIVE STAR RUM     
SS 

  

“LASSIFIED ADS. 
TELEPHONE 25086 

perenne se nin ne rr 

{ trailers, Ete, Dial 618—Courtes + 

   

     

ons 

4 | 
INCE & Co., Ltd. | 

  

BARBADOS ADVOCATE FRIDAY, AUGUST 29, 1952 

(POMLIC SALES |Went By Plane |) | Jap Premier GOVERNMENT NOTICE 
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REAL ESTATE : | But Returned SEA AND AIR Dissolves SHORTAGE OF WATER 
UGA ystems an Baaglow The public are requested to exercise the greatest care in the 

e - ~ 

Parliament use of water and to report any leakage to the Waterworks Depart- | FoR same [Sette Qn Bieyele | JRARIC | 
The house contyins Drawing end Din 

  

ment (Telephones: day 3715, night 3725). 

    

   

Oo. aaeeiiiee hing water) breaktast. roma, “citehen-| WITH THE FIRST MARINE || : TOKYO, Aug. 28. Unless full co-operation is received immediately, the use of 
AUTOMOTIVE ctle, usual vonveniences, Garage und AIRW)NG IN KORBA, | In Carlisle Bay The Japanese Premier, Shigeru | water for gardens, etc., will have to be prohibited, 

" <reonre. Mectriatts, inetalles. | Aug. °° | ARRIVALS” Yoshida dissolved the Diet anc eshte sla 

  

  

  

: sale ie “aptai ‘harles iis «t|_S.8. “Lady Nelson”, 4,695 tons, from}called for new general elections | ~~ i CAR—Otie 8 b.p. Austin Car; one[ Sle Public competition at our Office} Captain Charles Willis «f| "yh he sclaon tons, , $ 

model B. P. Ford, Phone S002 C, R. James Street on Friday 12th September | Doucette, Texas started out Of Vavente: “Mane Ainddbont Auaie ee for October 1, the first to be helri wm Ooric 
ee appointment. Dial 2850, (His first Korean mission in 4} Sloop “Signet”, 10 tons. from Tortola, in Independent Japan since the ai Applewhaite, Lakes Folly. 29.8.52—3n 

      

    
  

  

  

  

        
    
       

   

= ; weir ‘ came back|Uréer Ceptain R. O'Neale; Agents: |end of occupation. 
wolbing citer, dies. instal. abe Se eared hak Rg bicycle. ee srhooner, Ormase | Auecuarates "The dissolution came in re- “ ¥ : . ? _ . EPARTURES ; ~ S Swan Street, Dial 4559 or 8417. c pie een %.8.52—-10n | Wijlis’ plane ran short of fuel| S.S. “Bruno” 1549 tone, under Cap-|Sponse to demands from opposi- 

30-8-82— 9» | “CLARENDON—Biack Rock, St Michae!,{@S he was returning from ajtin A Helberg tor San Juan tion parties, the press, and mem- ; . y Ni The M/V “CARIBBEE” will 
CAR—One (1) Four seater Standard ; | 0PP0site St. Stephen's Church. Standin«/combat mission on tihe west 00st) isin A Ruytenhes for Pik ynder Cap-|bers of Yoshida’s own Libera! | TO-DAY'S NEWS FLASH accept Cargo ond Passengers for 

H.-P. tourer in good working order, Apply Pe ot gy AP aap OM osibintie, |and the thirty-year-old pilot was] ‘ F oe Party. Dominica, Antigve, Montserrat ; orn eee ' Resi : ntcninmiiinesmananatitincn tes na ; Be 
_sp [for Mortgage can be arranged. Apply: |forced to parachute over allied E. These groups pointed out ihet ond tember, 1952 O° 29.0.0a--am | for Mortaage can be arranged actiters ie Uaaaed te Gotten SEAWELL GREY AIR LETTER Tuesday Sep 

the present government and the FORMS—Ready Gummed —_—_—_—_—— E ARRIVALS 

CAR—Hillman Minx—Excellent condi- ae __.__. 7-8-5271" | field near a schoolhouse and i= | mVEDNESDAY, 27TH AUGUST Diet were elected three and a hali |! 69) peer ENE — For Bind- The M/V “MONEKA” will 
poke Seceth Rete ee eee eee Offers Will be received in writing u»|Mmediately was surrounded by 200/from Yrimidad: 2 years ago under Allied ocupation | LD — aceept Cargo and Passengers for 
crcned ik ta. nears tedantine is (Phone | 12,4gem. Tuesday. 16th, September i952. | children. otmuntngs, O° Aste, eee 3: |and do not now represent the | ing 5S Bevel Nevin and St. itis, ‘Dute ot 4324). 27.6,90—t..n. | Sok Me servants room at Glendale. (Res'- | Willis walked to the road and| miller, G. Van-Wagenngen, P. Pempro,| Will of the Japanese people. | — For Binding Sailing to be notified 

B.W.1. SCHOONER OWNERS 

SAMSONITE 
gether With a quantity of oid lumi. | Started back to the base. A Korean |S. Tempro, P. Tempro. B. Parkinson | Yoshida said that he will seek re- | Wood, China Ete. 
aud greenheart. Also separate offier:;|policeman came along on aj,?"d M. Parkinson. election and again appea ~ 1 
for a quantity of old gaivanize sheet Revels and insisted Sa the | Prem Venessela: a = Ptr 

MORRIS 5 ton Trucks with auxiliary 
gear box. Morris 10 ecwt, Vans and 
Pick-Ups. Two Four Door Minors     

At ; : * ASSOCIATION (ING. : ; eee M. Nunez, tero, ers for a chance to head the new ’ 
Morris Oxfords. from stock now. | #ebeclon of the items can be made ol fier take it to get home. H Seenz, M. Soens and J, Saewr””” | Government. S JOHNSON’S Consignee Tele. No. 4047 we ealting, ort Royal Garege Lid-15 m. and on Saturdays between the | Seven milesslater Willis came] py, gyenaga ree A eTURES Yh a statement announcing th: | {i STATIONERY ‘ 8. . hours Fee We sopination to Dr jup to his headquarters and asked | j4. Brathwaite, R. Williams, R Brigg, | @issolution of the Diet, the Cabi- |} nla 
USED CARS—Available from stock: a 
cod assortment of luding 
forris Oxford,, Austin i) Vauxhall 

Velox. Courtesy Garage. Dial 6. 
23.8.52—6n 

ct } 
Kk. SANDIFORD, if “anyone was looking for me?” | A. Nicholls, C, Lusan, D. Alexander, B. net said: “To further postpone == = y 

ChurehWarden, St. Thomas Next day Willis flew back to the| Ai “ender, M. Lowe, G. Lowe, ©. George general elections might ecomane ' 
29.8.52—4 so - in ag oe na >. te oan ie and stimulate political and finan- ep . N “ 

aan ak Pwaedaide toad. es tributed a g of cookies} M. Patel, R. Taaffe, C. Evans, R.| cial unrest. . tli t al t hi ° Twe ad, : 
ond light ineealied, S800 ft. var kiss he had persuaded the mess ser-!Cieveland, Sir G. Seel, E. Johnson, K. and an a 1on eams fis 

  

CSB.4. 

  

  

  

: Johnson, M. Johnson, D. Johnson, J. The Yoshida Government was 
ELECTRICAL See at tase, eee ee athe oy [Beant to make, Phillips, FE. Moreelle, G. Blenman, C.|to have .completed its term of be ymore Rock, price $1,500. t —U-P. Power, B. Power, A. Power, M. Katkins, nd can be rented also smail houses i) . . | office in five months. . 

islet ensiok bllnsigtl various districts from $600.00. One () M. Lewis, O. Hull, G. Chan-Sing, L. ‘ : SOUTHBOUND ol = —_e Tne - ~-egusclon THuae ino eebine aris Carrasquel, O. Carrasquel, M.’ Culver- Sources close to Yoshida said Sails Sails Sail. Arrives Sail 
Dial cop WOKE 23, panes Price $560.00 Apply Jos. St, Hill, Rex! | 2 s neues, w Cuiverbouse, K. Culverhouse,} Yoshida notified Emperor Hiro- Montreal Halifax Boston Barbados Barbados | | Botte Agent, Tweedie Road ox Dye | TUSISTS = suMshet Menthe: H. MeLeod, F- | hito of his decision to dissolve the | 

PYE CAR RADIOS-—6 Tube with R.i’, | 127. 27.0,62—1.. | p eo el, R. h, J. Thi ; CANADIAN STRUCT 
sear 6 ee TET econ A ee ; C. Richmond, K. 'Kucieh. G: Kueich, N- a. i this week when Pe LADY RODNEY SO oh ae asept.- Beni. 18 Sept 7 | ate ae ited | “CSTIRLING", a two-storeyed stonewal! <ucich, uzmar, rson, H. si e Japanese ruler at his | CANAD! CHALLENGER 12 Sept. 15 Sept. ery t. i inntity, call early, P, C. 8, Meffei dwellinghouse “in feneras Sener On Return Of Moetrmann, C. Preltes, D. Preites, R.|Nasy Ynountain’ villa, FAY Sen aca a Sep P 24 Sept. 25 Sept. 

STRA’ mi 
Co., Ltd. 27 .8.62—t.2.n, 

  

  
  

  

tas | ri ti ; 100 miles 2 Sept. 2% Sept. 27 Sept. 6 Oct. 7 Oci, 
r;} rn * a a ee YDB, (St. Michael, standin. Pewee Pee north of Tokyo. RADIOW-il Tube” Phileo Radio wit, {| 7,068 square feet of ‘and, and ton Tr e . NORTHBOUND 

Bendepread in good Wecking cuivt. Ave ,| taining open and closed verandahs, draw- ar risoners V._Dominquez, J. Alvarez, N. Saade,| _ Only the house of Represente- Arrives Satis Arrives Arrives Arrives 
Lashiey Ltd, 20, Swan Street ing and dining tsome, 2 Bedrooms, eac’ A one = Mag an 9 Se beaee tives will be affected by the disso- GER Barbados Barbados Beston  Heallifax Mentresi 29.8. a running water, en C., ane: | % " sein, - J. Souto, . i CAN. CHALLEN -- u; 2 Sept. c 0 8.000 Taal eemventinces. ‘Whter and Misetriel Souto, B, Souto, C. Souto, G. MacMurray, |!Ution, The House of Councillor: Ni ere 28 Aug. 30 Aug. 9 Sept. wt. 14 Sept. ty installed. Garage ane Bervasta’ x00 MUNSAN, Korea, Aug, 28, A. Venderdoll and E. Vanderdol! ae ere is not affected b» ABADI beothcc ad ice Ps So" Fa Sept. — 4 Sept. 23 Sept. 

im yard, unist ¢ amatcn: . e changes in erm AN STR! « Sept. — 9 Oct 12 Oct. 
MECHANICAL Inspection on application to Miss Brev | 4 Com ae inet a Pmeagg od its!" R. Legge and J. Legge ng Government, at wae | eet. Beet 1 Oe: te et, te oot, ‘ ‘ Parkinson, Strathclyde. Dial 2452. emand that the United Nations |For Antigaa: October e1ections promise to be | CANADIAN CHALLENGER 6 Cet. 8 Oct. — @ Oct. 24 det. 

alent : ——-—-| ‘The property will be set up for sale | give up plans to “hold. hack]. Greaves, Bp ise to LADY NELSON be ha 19 Oct. 21 Oct. 20 Oct. ‘Bi Get. 4 Nov. 
FERGUSON AGRICULTGRAL EQUIP-} bY public competition at our office | prisoners” if it wants a truce in For Puerto Rico: i one of the most dramatic, if noi 

MENT, including ‘Traetors, ‘ames Street, Bridgetown, on Frida | : " J. Parker, G. Starling. D. | Peterkin, | the most bitterly fought, in Jap- Tr 
29th August at 2 p.m eng ~ There were no meetings at /R Haynes, L. Curnmings, L. Mayers, M 7. Crass mow earth L t i 2 $e) boxes, "Cane “carts and Hvaraulle tip YRARWOUD & BOYCE, ~|the Panmunjom truce camp. The! Mivers, J Mayers, G. Mayers, 0. Wilx-|@nese history. Wartime politica! | vor turtner particulars, appty to— 

Ot Solicitors. it talks were in the midst of |7°°?: V. Burgie, Prof. C. Bourne, B.|and military figures who wer¢ 

"| the fifth consecutive weekly re-| ‘mot, C. ‘Webster, “A, “Weraer ad |2Ut8ed from public life by the} GARDINER AUSTIN & CO., LTD.—Agents. 
“THURCISDON” on the sea at Max | cessi, Neither side has been able! "- Drayton occupation will be running for the * : first time, They will o l’s Coast, Christ Church, standlag © i pose ney 

‘S oda ey perches of 1AoeA “Gat age fo to agree on a solution for rep tria- 

erage. 2.8. 52—6r . 
ee RCN e+ 

MASSEY-HARRIS AGRICULTURAT. 
EQUIPMENT — including TRACTORS, 
Grags cutters, Rakes, Loaders, knife 

      

    

  

    Sh ‘Tins ant iM Ting, Aluw tib Pacit. 
Anchor Table Butter. W. M. FORD, 55. 
Tloebuck Street. Dial 3489. 

\propaganda voice also sadosedl| CNETS 2.& Afvionn Moos, 9.1, Bonaire 1949. cle the = tem da ‘on ~ rier Mee eneied te. Me a les, Tagelus, 5.s, Silverteak, ss. Aleoa elections. ida w re- 
Govtia "Manning to offer for sale hee} United States warplanes of 422/Clipper, s.s. Atlantic Transporter, 5... 

miestanonion 
: ant ; > : respect of ocupation leaders for | » T ; preperty “Flodden” in, Culloden Road {mew — “violations” of Chinese) )* Star ©. Paris Clip: so. Tin’ tthe way in which he guided |% CG" RAN SATLANTIQUE Atlantic Princess, s.s. Urania, s.s. | Japan through stormy days of |. y 

    
26 .8.52—2n 

BAROMETERS, Thermometers and The house contains five bedroom: territory from July 25 to August 
dining room, brenkfast room, loung 

    

   

    

    

  

  
  

  

    

  

  

  

        

       

  

  

      

tivd: Ae Cc i ad see rs 3 = = aa) Soeeies 5 Standella, s.s. Oranjestad, s.s. Rio| Red te i i . wiagriglion of Whe recinon ing-fSUva fal? ge aay Sttl~ [Manchurian soll, ue? OF] achat... tain, ss mo be Lal trenty, and the (rarwition wp heec | Sallimge from Southampton to Guadeloupe, Martinlaue, 
Lower Brond Street, or Dim Sins, “|About 4% eres or ee et | On August 16 a report from) Maria De Larrinaga, s.s. Samana, s.s, | Pendence,—U,P, se bados, Trinidad, La Guaira, Curacao & Jamaica 

28.3.52—t.¢.n. eee 258) We . Mukden, “capital of Manchuria! Guadeloupe, * Wade: WwW ee ‘ x 
ellis ltnsthainiealinlane te _ = aera if s ° a8! ’ 8 as Y. 

iAS — cod Woent, corn] ye tila, asians, for |sald United States planes dropped) Hof Riis” Aarchatale S| 
Blakes, All Bran, Rice Krispies and Oat- | 4, and rately. Inquirie mbs sou o nghsi and on! Siiedrecht and s.s. Corrales . e e From Sow 0. 

flakes in Tin. W. M, FORD. (ial 24m, {O87 Of fhe land, separately, Inauicic:| A cust 15 bombed Antung big aii —_—_——_—sqX( German Socialists ee Aarne: Sathetes 
me Larsen hae 2 pcan] Mower CARMINGTON §, stat. |base city just across the Yalu! RATES OF EXCHANGE May Fi *“DE GRASSE” .. 22nd Aug, 1952 .. 3rd Sept, 1952 
cncmethsliialii-mnsieiindllbic time comengphiinntingeneniggittmmninsinis , 1° ver, Send NEW YORK Buyh : GALVANWBED SHEETS — "A imivedf ee Dero péteone were said to bel 79 910% pr, Cheques on and Y favour *Not calling at Guadeloupe 
quan of best quality English gaivan- 4 ss * Bankers 71 6/10% pr 7 
ised aheots 26 ‘, very 1 ices injured, While the United Nations SAILING RBADO 
Bint 2696, Auto fyre co. a Ga AUCTION sought to drive a wedge between Dumond Drafts 71 4/10% pr Ollenhauer | FROG Se S TO BUROPE 

il Ae Raper rage eo pgaeacs "Seg aN North Korea, China and Russia,| 79 3/10% pr. Cable aeons From Barbados Arrives Southam; TEAScRomeval’ Pes, eed” | YNDER THE IVORY HAMMER |Peiping retaliated by claiming)” 10 » Eowensy 19 MIB BE | the Soctalist Pasty Wilt ence, “COLOMBIE” .. 24th Aug, 1952 Sth Sept, i002 Gibbes Plantation, Bt. Peter, $8.00 por} By instructions received. 3 will sell on British casualties in Korea had] 50 pr Silver oat 20% pr. to follow the “reunited Cuban *“DE GRASSE” 16th Sept, 1952 & 26th Bent, 1952 : 10e, ) friday ugus' » a essrs. Chelse > CAN. ” -* ” ee 

yeh eR ph 9.0.52—Sn | Garage, Piktola st! G) 1948: 10 41. | Mounted in recent weeks by more] 4 510°, pr. Cheanes on front” line laid down by the late * ee 

“SURSCRIBD now to. the Deity| ferme CASH. Salem 2 Bun. British forves ne A Pr tor Demand Dratts 18.45% pre eas i Pamachsr, according “00 *Sailing direct to Southampton : now oO ea Serms * sm, PY gtiscssweeneee erat ‘afts 78.45% pr. n : 

geicersoh, Sappeney Medias ap Mes | vinchale aftitivrs. |american military folly.” |g s;iju ge. Summa arene B08 wr | Te added that there te litle doubt | § i n y AL meer, c } 3/10%% RR EL os cen dF aeey y 
fais Siew dee aces publication ir 26.8.52—44 —UP. 78 8/107 ir Gurrency 7 Lid pr that Erich Ollenhauer, Schuma- R. M. JONES & CO., LTD.,—Agents. : 
Sondon, Cenigct Inn Gaile, C/o. Adve aos dresses ss CQUBONS 19 410% pr. ome Sepuay since 1946, will be | ‘s9OSogo6eesess6<so44s: LS CCCCCSSO OOS cate 'O., he at epresentative 7 si % pr Silver * pr. confirm in the tel. aitg. isto | POU MLIC NOTECRS U. as —_———_ by the ennuel ee cee | 
TINNED MEATS—Corned Beef, Lunch- | -——-———-—-—_- >_> e C. W.L. Gets 200 : MAIL NOTICES opening in Sorted on Septem- 1 

eon Beet, Roast Beef and Sausages: W THE ate a OLETY LIFE 3 Mails for Grenada by the Sch. May ber 24, WANTED 

we Fe Nemworermnriny Lost Foner Bed Hospital | ic. 3! iior'2Pnsty War's ts noon, | ycT Pe BkeSS service said that poli- | 
: ~~" | Kathleen Braithwaite, the Executrix Sut co Gh nee Aca ieee world have rhe : puarout nl ee . . . © 220 pam, o e 3 . x 

b the late Christopher Augustus Braith KINGSTON, JAMAICA, Mate ton Bt Lucia, Dominica, Mont- | Schumacher’s deuth, tore goat REPRESENTATIVE—Full time representative 
Consta ula waite, having made xworn depositic: Aug. 28. cerrat, Antigun, St, Kitts, Bermuda, | about hi i * : chat Poliey No. 14.400 on the fe of tie 1 A new teaching hospital at| Boston, Halifax’ and) Montreal. by tne They : pone nie successor. wanted for Canadian Life Insurance Co., in Barbados. 

; iP. ris er ugustus raithwat » = adv son W s closed at 2 . . . sae : . * 

Take Li ife-Savin has been lost, and having made applica. | U.C.W.I, will be ready for: work tka General Post Office As funnies Pareet timate statement on “he wore Application in writing are invited which will be treated 
B | ion to the Directors tor the payment of | Monday morning, and docal {yn Registered Mail at 12 noon and | was that made.by O |§ in strict confidence. Apply: “Insurance Underwriter” 

‘ thy monies due under the sanre medical authorities are losing no «ci! and Registered Mail at 2 p.m. | thy made. by Ollenhauer in | b v . Courses NGTICE is heveby given that unless | fee in pPeincing. thie hosoitel ta oedinary Mallat 230 pen. on theta | {€ Memorial service for Schuma-| | ¢/o Barbados Advocate, 26.8.52.—5n. 
any objection is raised within one.month s if ipl . nisl August, 1082 cher in Hanover last Sunday when f the cate hereef, the said Policy monies | the service o e community. | “Matis for St. Lucia by the M.V. Lady | he said: “We have to complete his| 4 

ng GRORGEBT AU a, [on Be Lit ae Ringson Shake anil Sc! Saleh uate ae: | ot without him, bute Miser | papery ss ea omag F .G » Aug. 26, Gk. BROWNE, See Se eee een ec ia neon and te >| The fight for a new Germany not | 

jn ltigetraas ea Ser tat Bitte { Wil begin fo "ocupy. University |i Mp i then Aura | Yet endes, the socal onder mot yet |g YOU CAN GET - 8. ts 1952 arran reunificati “4 7 
or of the local Somes: in \adamADOS. MURUAR Lats eaengeneae are completed in| many-in "treedom is ae Gen % GALVANISED NAILS 

ithin the past week twenty-} 4s y 5 7 OLICY . a : tained, % 
six N.C.O’s and men have earned| “OSWALD EVERTON JONES ‘having| The hospital buildings “aro Greek Freighter The integration. of the German| AT 30c. PER LB. 
the Bronze Medallion of the} “de sworn deposition that Policy No.|capable of accommodating 200 i iS people in a Ei d_inter-| > fro R v . $59 on bis life has been lost, and|/}eqs and all necessary staff have an eh he m--- 

Royal Life Soving Society in tesis} (\ving made application to the Directors | ih tin Pit ; Dama ed national community of German) : % 
neld here and another fifteen} grant a duplicate of the same. been waiting for weeks readly ee E' people in a European and inter-! CENTRAL FOUNDRY LTD , passed the first year's examina-} NOTICE is hereby given that unless for the go ahead, Nurses for the national community of peoples! + 4 ” ? 
. : y oO month -| ‘WiCTOR j ig on + . 

ion for First, Aid certificate off \ye"Gate hereof the duplicate Poles] NCW hospital are mostly Jo-) VICTORIA, British Columbia, | based on freedom and equally | ; PIER HEAD AND BROAD STREET. ‘ 
the St. John’s Ambulance ‘ar Will be issued tance rainy ut technica August 28, | still has to be completed. : 
Brigade e eee 1 EN By Order, rsonnel from abroad are also} The Greek freighter “Eugenia * U.P. — 40UOEG9695599695909509565S0SH8H999999MGSHOSEOSS:. 
Fully accredited examiners C. K. BROWNE, ere and have been keeping! (Chandris” docked in Victoria on i b sari , 

ee ide themselves in practice at King- eo Wednesd with he rt plate conducted the tests in both, ston Public Hospital so that the], e ‘re Abbads as eae ignatis 
torn 

prganisation should have no otter striking an uncharted reef 
U.S. To Be Sea Serene MAING Next of ‘the Aleutien Islands a week 

5 ago. Marine surveyors inspected U.C.W.I, with completion of] '\2° : Represented On this hospital will now be able the vessel, and it was believed 
to give undergrads a full course that repairs would take about 

  

  

Grenada Nurses 

Celebrate    
         edicin' gery three weeks, The ship was return- 

(From Our Own Correspondent) Coal-Steel Board in mi * and our ‘ ing from Japan at the time of s . 
NADA, the mishap. : HE RIGH™ 

In celebration ef iis first anni- PARIS, Aug. 28. . 1 —(UP.) i m 
versary, the Grenada Nurses’} The initial steps for official Reds Protest   

United States representation at 
the High Authority of the Euro~ 4 2 ° s APPRO °H 

pean oal-Steel Community was Against Incidents 22 Injured In RE 

announced by am H, Draper,}..__ SB sd San pe 

junior United States special repre- PANMUNJOM, Aug. 28. ighway Crash 
sentative in Europe. Following} Communist truce negotiators ; 
talks with Jean Monnet, President | protested on Thursday against the| ALBUQUERQUE, New Mexico, gf vy 

of the High Authority, Draper said | killing and wounding of 69 pris- Aug. 28. 
that William M. Tomlinson has|oners of war in incidents which Twenty-two persons were in- pre 

been designated as acting United|ihe United nations said were pro-| jured -- four critically, one 
States representative to the Com~|voked by the Reds themselves. seriously—when a speeding gaso- 

munity pending the final form of| A formal protest from North| {ine transport crashed into a 
American, representation. Korean General Nam Il was|fos Angeles bound bus on the 
Monta ieee eee seer sae handed to a laision officer at a|imain highway near here. 

brief meeting. Nam’s protest was} Tihe rest of the 37 passengers 

to discuss how Bust Steel Pool |244ressed to senior Allied negoti-| aboard the Continental Railways ENJOY THE MUSIC OF YOUR 
ie S'S. and Britain, though not|*t0r Major General Harrison. | bus were shaken up but unin- 
members, have signified their in-| Im his letter Nam asked the} jured and of 18 others injured, 

, . | Allies to “immediately stop such|six were in hospital at Sandia ED MP ER 
ie with weiMeaw. = brutal and cowardly action”. Nam “base here and the rest released BELOV. co Os Ss 

—U.P. | Pointed out that the latest figures) after first aid treatment, 

ON THIS BEAUTIFUL 

LIPS -_. 
RADIOGRAMS 

Association has arranged = a 
special programme of events for 
the week August 31—September 
5. Opening with services on Sun- 
day morning at the Anglican and 
Noman Catholic Churches, each 
atterngon on succeeding days 
there will be special lectures ‘io 
whieh the public is invited. His 
Sxcellency the Governor will 
give the opening address when 
Dr. L. M. Comissiong, Senior 
Medical Officer, speaks on “Plan- 
uing for Health,” with Hon, T. A. 
Marryshow as chairman. Succeed- 
1 speakers will be Drs. A, 
soltysik, B, Rapier, C. L, Fergu- 
on, Lioya Radix, C., Gun-Munro, 
t. Japal and R. Courtenay and 
he Chairman Hoh, FE. M, Gairy. 
Chief Justice Jackson, Mr. A. 
Norris Hughes and Sir Clement 
Malone. 

The series will conclude with 
2 dance, 

  

      

NOTICE ANNOUNCING 

  

Readers and Subscribers 

to the ADVOCATE News- 

paper in Maxwell Road and 

  

Whether you are conva- 
lescing or simply need » 
heaith-building tonic, 
YEAST-PHOS is the answe 
to your problem. Vitamin: 
aod minerals combined in 

» YEAST-PHOS are your key 
.4 to good health. 

a 
ne 

surrounding districts are VERI-THIN BETTY -A watch she'll treasure @ Nicely styled and finished Cabinet 
asked to note that we have for its alluring beauty and faithful accuracy. @ Two record Chambers. 

@ Three speed Automatic Changer 
@ Twelve inch ticonal-speaker 

@ Ten valve Radio 
@ Changes 10” and 12” records mixed. 

appointed Mr, Clyde Jones, 15 Jewels, Gold filled, guaranteed $81.60 

Top Rock, Christ Church, OTHER MODELS to $140.71 

as our distributing agent || Gents’ GRUEN WRIST WATCHES 

    

ti yOR THE for the districts as from $81.04 to $163.21 aa | 

| ood pein CS nd ta i f . oh | Monday September 1. 16 and 17 Jewels ON Ask for a Demonstration i 

fea, pala 1 rae ae SEE YOUR JEWELLERS at at your Dealers 
x STYLES a | ADVOCATE CO., LTD. 

| PESTSHE (| y 7 1 m7 i 
. SEE THE MI ’ Circulation Dep % ° DELIMA & q @.. x TD. DIAL 4284 MANNING & cO LTD i 

ii s oe ee ( 1 peer 20 Broad St. and at Marine Gardens i ce t 

be SET SE ca ee || ES ESSE: 
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The popularity of John White shoes is built on 
VALUE, as well as DEPENDABILITY. Comfort 
and style ?— Yes, certainly— they are as easy- 
fitting and smart looking as you could wish. But 

od Es their outstanding VALUE is what men expect and 
waa cs Tear. Ae ; i LATER THAT NIGHT.. WHOEVER STABBED always get when they insist on shoes made by 
eae Sere : I] NOT A THING a faehis GAi maae tases tS cae ie John White. See them for yourseif in leading 

TO HELP US..DID THAT MEANS THIS MOB Stores throughout Barbados, 
HE SAY ANYTHING }< s WILL STOP AT NOTHING 
BEFORE HE DIED D | é TO KEEP THEIR 

| ROTTEN DOPE 
TRAFFIC ALIVE. 

  

HENRY BY CARL ANDERSON 

  made by 

JOHN WHITE" js in 
IT PAYS YOU TO DEAL HERE 

  
    

  

    
    

    
        

Pi] EB DAGwGCOD. 4.[ 
=| | WHY DON'T YOu | 
Singh SPEAK TO ME 2? oO 
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( DADDY JUST FELL 
(OFF THE SECOND- 

FLOOR PORCH / 
™ WHAT Ay 

    

. SPEAK TO ME! NePAs 4+ ARE WE | 

| Ce 

      

      FLOOR PORCH’ | Pa swine te | | SPECIAL OFFERS AVAILABLE THURSDAY TO SATURDAY AT ALL BRANCHES 
aa- Lee a) pst i | (TONIGHT ? nly MON, WaNORen Meso re Oe 

KLIM—24%4 1b Tins coco $3.30 $3.00 MIXED PEEL-S-o, Pig. Se ae 
; RENCO CHEESE—per 12-02 tin... scales ai 66 

ites Game gg elgg = 1.08 MEADOW SWEET PROCESS CHEESE—per Sid tin 4.1L 
a es ney ™ ne MEADOW SWEET PROCESS CHEESE—per 1-Ib tin 88 
OLD ENGLISH M’LADE........ 56 50 aa wink steak " 

*ESk GREEN & YELLOW SPLIT PEAS coats A 
CHEESE ne , SEVILLE ORANGE MARMALADE—7-ID Tins..... 1.97 

—\y tbh Pkgs. 44 Al APIE PEANUT BUTTER i a dani 
CARIB BEER .............0.... 24 20 PURPLE GRAPES—30-0z. Tins ; 49 

FLASH GORDON 

OTT & Co. Ltd. Broad Street f? aE es ee Bur qs is & SOUND... TH SOUND OF 
b HE TANIUM PLANET. oer _ alli EN- , WHISPERING... THEN RUSTLING- 
SAU Snenti hor Kk ecune ws AS SOMETHING PUSHES THROUGH IT / 

OF MOVING LIFE... ~ LT EN 

# 2 sik WS / IER ES SE 

W\ 

NY 

Pr Re 
sss er 

v iN 
f AW 
Sie 

I ae | 
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    WILLIE 

WINKLE 
By RUDYARD KIPLING 

NOW ON SALE AT 

ADVOCATE STATIONERY. 
      
    

   

          

    
  

      

THE WONDER BOOK OF HOW IT’S DONE 

Most of us take too much for granted. We do not bother very 

much about how the necessities, luxuries and amenities of life 

are provided, so long as we receive them when we want them. 

   

But supposing we are suddenly called upon to make and do 

BRINGING UP FATHER for ourselves, What then? 

How would you organise the delivery of millions of letters 

or the production of a daily newspaper, or the feeding 

arrangements for great city like London? 
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BY GOLLY-THERE’S THAT 
OLD TRUMPET OF MINE! 

I HAVEN'T BLOWN IT SINCE 
WE HAD A REPUBLICAN 
PRESIDENT- I WONDER IF 

'VE FORGOTTEN 

      This fascinating volume, packed with hundreds of inter- 

   

  

     
    

      

esting pictures, will open your eyes to the many processes 

. 

involved in the creation of all kinds of everyday goods and 

=) services. It also shows how many adventurous and far from < 

   
everyday tasks are performed. 

ON SALE AT THE — ADVOCATE STATIONERY 

RIP KIRBY 
  

—E— 

. pote 45 ~ 
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ih { NOT ME! THE PANELS a E ¥ 

a eS 3 FRESH... FOR YOUR DELIGHT !! 
MR. DAVIES! eo \Tt pm Snn. i cate 
Ae Sok ro ; ‘F " Ham Roll in 2 Ib, tins y 

i= || 
ru ‘5 = Ala Cheeco Cheese _—— ‘6 th» phe. § 

Tins Smedley's Strawberries in 2’: > 

Smedley’s Cherries in 2's 

Keo Tomatoes in 2146's 

   
   

   

       
    

Large Prunes 40—50 size 

< ALLEYNE 

: ARTHUR 

, & Co... Ltd. 

Bots, Demerara Casarreep 

BY LEE FALK & RAY MOORES 

HEX NOT TOO BADLY- MAYBE WE 
HURT | CAN SEW HIM UP SOHELL BE 
BOBO! AS COODASNEW~ [P-————        

     

       

    
     

     
    

W ILL BE DARNED DEVIL 
BROUGHT HIM BACK. DEVIL, 

A SACK INSIDE THE TOY DOG~FEELS 
LIKE PEBBLES*OR JEWELS! I'M 
BEGINNING ( 
TO SEE THE 
LIGH - - ’ y , , + ry 

BUY THESE NOW AND SAVE x 

Tins Jacobs Cream Crackers—$1.40 % 

Tins Jacob’s Cocktail Water Biscuits—60c. % 

Pkes. Me, Farlane Langs Fruit Shortcake mS 

—1, tb pkg. at 30c. each ¥ 

Pkes. Me. Farlane Langs Nice—'% I) pkg. at 30c, eacw x 

   “VOUR 

GROCERS”    
1-lb. tins of Keillers Jams x 

4 : - mS * ; | 

‘ Le | 
Wj, 

Migh ®t. 
6 Tins at 24c. each. 

  
. $699660% 

* $3234 66:6: FO6C6CESOCOOCL $,6,6,966696O6565S0006SS6S08S80S9% 

GOO GO OOOO FOF FPO OSGOOD
 SEES ESSE ISLA PDD AD DAI ALAA LILA A. POSD 
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PAGE EIGHT 

  

The South 
Local Batting And 
Bowling Averages 

(By O. S. COPPIN) 

THE SOUTH AFRICAN tour-of Australia opens on 
October 24 with a four day fixture against Western Aus- 
tralia at Perth, The South Africans will play twenty-two 
matches during their five months’ tour. 

For those who follow International cricket critically, 
I should like to point out that the South African tour is 
most sensibly arranged according to recent 
teams touring Australia other than the recent 
team, 
There is no question that the first Test match at Brisbane on 

West Indies were clearly defeated December 5 after playing 
by Australia, That is admitted first class matches. 
and therefore any reflection on 
the tour should be construed in 
the light of valuable experience 
gained that must be chronicled 
and kept for future reference and 
mistakes made must never be re- 
peated, 

Criticisms 

For this reason alone I must 
refer to several criticisms of mine 
made when the itinerary for the 
West Indies tour was first an- 
nounced and which criticisms 
were supported at the end of the 
West Indies tour by Lindsay 
Hassett, Australian Test captain 
and also by John Goddard, West 
Indies captain. 

My claim was that the West 
Indies agreed to play their First 
Test match against Australia too 
soon and were called upon to 
meet Miller, Lindwall and com- 
pany for the first time in a Test 
without having first met them in 
a State game. 

Let us compare the West Indian 
list of fixtures with the fixture 
list for the South African tour. 

The W.I. Tour 

The West Indies played two 
two-day games, one against New- 

eastle at Newcastle, and the other 

  

  

Here is a list of the 
which I suggest that readers of 
this column cut out for future 
reference :— 

October 24—28, v, Western 
Australia, Perth. 

October 31—November 4, v. 
South Australia, Adelaide. 
FB vd 7—11, v. Victoria, 

elbourne. 
November 14—i8, v, New South Small time and space at my dis- I am warned to expect one big 

Wales, Sydney, 
November 21—¥2, v. New South for this period for batsmen whose 

Wales Country, New Castle. 
November 25—26, v. Queens- 3 innings of 25 runs each and 

lang Country, Bundaberg. 
November 28—December 2, v. each. England, 

Queensland, Brisbane, 

The difference between these 
fixtures can clearly be seen, and 
certainly the strange arrangement 
to which the West Indies cricket 
officials agreed in the names of 
those who had to play the cricket 
ihemselves is an obvious reason 
why the captain-elect of a tour- 

g team should be consulted in 
matters of this sort. 

The Fixtures 

BATTING AVERAGES 

(Qualification 3 Innings of 25 runs each) 

  

ractice by 
est Indies 

five 

fixtures 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

    

December 5—10, First Test, 

    

prcbane WRONG-GRIP JAKE 
December 12—16, v. Australia 

Al, Sydney. 
December 19—20, v. Victoria 

Country, Ballarat 
December 24—26—30, Second 

Test, Melbourne, - 

January 1—5, v. New South BO WLING 
Wales, Sydney. F 

January 6—7, v. New South 

TIPPED AS TEST 

SURPRISE 
Wales Country, Orange. 

January 9—14, v. Third Test, By DENIS COMPTON 
Sydney 
January 16—17, v. Tasmania, WITH the Test rubber settled and Surrey home in ‘the 

Hobart. championship race, next season’s visit from Australia is the 
January 19~—21, v. Tasmania, big problem to be considered. 

Launceston. Encouraging as have been this summer’s results, we. 
- senpary 24—29, Fourth Test, must not forget that no country has won the rubber against 

January 31—February 4, v. Australia since Douglas Jardine’s team went there in 
Victoria, Melbourze. 1932-3. 

Without being anything but 
february 6—12, Fifth Test, optimistic about England’s pros- W 

Melbourne. pects, I know that Australia will 
February 14—18, v. South Aus- be mighty hard to defeat. , 

tralia, Adelaide. — Already Australia is preparing 
February 20—21, v, South Aus- for the tour, One prominent! 

tralia Country, Port Lincoln. cricketer there has sent me his 
March 18—21 or 18—20, v. “unofficial” forecast of the players 

Western Australia, Perth, who will come under Sir ald 
i Bradman’s management—which is 

a er ee. a Soe regarded as an automatic appoint- 
of a few eading nm ment, 
and bowlers this season. The According to my friend, another 

Pe Pe aa ae ot — rig mg is Parag Lindsay Hassett 

Pp ul e end o e w captain. ‘ 

series in'the First Division, As he proved last winter against 
Since that time there has been the West Indies, Lindsay is still 

a number of telephone calls and “ustralia’s best and most reliable 

requests running into hundreds by batsman and I have no doubt 
members of the sporting public that, given. normal form this win- 

for the figures of their favourite te", he will readily accept tho 
honour. 

plaxers; Come-back 
This cannot be done in the 

surprise. My inrormant says that 
37-year-old Jack Iverson, who an- 

qualification for inclusion must be ee LT ee tone sy oe 

. to make a come-back, 
bowlers must have 10 wickets He is said to be keen to visit 

posal but I have compiled figures 

These are as follows: “Wrong-grip Jake’, as some 
Australians call him, could make 
a tremendous difference to the 
side. 

To my mind the one doubt 
would be whether he could stand 

against Queensland country xi at BATSMEN I. N.O. Total HS. Av woe strain of cricket six days 

Townsville. They then played a DPD. Atkinson . 4 0 375 145 93.75 The histor 
- 3 z ais : . y of tours has 

aur Say, gave vs, Queensland at , 3. Williams 5 2 209° 94 69.66 proved the difficulty of keeping 

In other words, they began C’ Aiking |. So 90 59.00 back a bowler primarily for th: 
: “ ns +s ve go a 0 171 110 57.00 big games. It seldom works out 

their tour on Qctober 26 and G, proverb: 
played their first Test match at hfs ey a i + 5 2 170 117 56.66 that way. 
Hrisbahs. on November @ after G. Hutchinson 5 2 156 68* 52.00 If Iverson dogs well this winter, 
laying one first class match C, Hunte a 6 2 195 114 48.75 I have little doubt that he will be 

: The South Africans play West- N. Marshall ze 3 0 137 117 45.66 invited. ’ 

ern Australia at Perth, South &- Harris 3 0 133 72 44.33 In that case, Australia’s Test 
Australie, Victoria, New South J. Goddard 6 2 172 96* 43.00 bowling could well be the same 

¢ 4 J. Greenidge .. 5 1 164 57* 41.00 88 that which allowed Freddie 
Wales (Country xi and State) B ‘st t 300 

Queensland (Country xi and 7. Birkett 6 0 232 134 38.66 eee ta aia i 0 Peeith a ant 

State) before they meet Austra- ©. Cave 3 1 17 é2* 9B. See te et Milt Johnston, Jack 
lia in the first Test Match, C. Smith ‘ é €¢ mm 10) ees ee 

In other words, they begin their S- Rudder. ct eg 11 7 £2.00 
tour on October 24 and play their C. Blackman (Police) 6 0 210 70 35.00 World’s fastest 

Bers ep Ta NS AE tha 4s 4 1 104 51° 34.66 
W. Farmer 5 0 170 69 34.00 Such an attack might be thought 

CRICKET O. Fields 4 1 101 44 33.66 to be reaching the stage where it 
C. DePeiza 6 0 197 78 32.83 is experienced but not exception- 

erent N. Harris ” 3 1 63 49" 31.50 @lly fiery but in powers of pene- 
F. King ea 4 2 62 ‘34% 31,90 tration I believe it would be al+ 

Umrigar Scores F. Tudor... % o.8 114 38 28.50 Most as strong as 18 months ago. 

; x woe nT a : _ 198 * 27-33 Keith and a wens eT bow tans 
Thir d Double RIND Lr 2% ‘ 7 106 58 26.50 er than any in the world. There’s 

. no reason for complacency. 

Century BOWLING Our need is to give our batsmen 
: as much practice as _ possible 

(From Qur Own Correspondent) (Qualification 10 Wickets) against fast bowling. 

LONDON, Aug. 28. BOWLERS 0. M. R. W AV,. I would like to see a Test Trial 
A great double century—his C, B. Williams .. +o) oe 16 283 31 9.12 next season with the probable 

third of the tour—by Polly Umri- F. Phillips 67.5 13 149 15 9.93 batsmen pitted against Fred 

gar enabled the Indians to finish B, Atkinson Si: vie 8. - A Bee ee ee ee 
the second day of their match H, Barker 106.2 27 248 24 10.33 Supported by South African 
with Kent at Canterbury in a K. Bowen i es 65 16 189 13 14.53 Cuan McCarthy, the fastest 
strong position. Coming in after F. King .. e 88 Le te nae. OE ee ee 
four wickets had fallen cheaply D, Atkinson 127.1 36-304 19 16.00. ¢eneem Sate Cuan Would Be ae 
Umrigar flogged the Kent attack H, King 72.4 18 167 10 16.70 . ighted to help. 

unmercifully during a stay of C, Bradshaw 60.4 9 212 12 17.66 One man ee oe for 
nearly five hours. He was last G. Edghill 81.5 19 237 12 19.75 Shoniara thie oF : oe 
out at 392 after having made 204. S, Headley 66 8 288 14 20.57 Carmbridge. s year’s captain o 

Another century maker was E, L. G, Hoad 90.5 10 333 15 22.20 Several times before big matches 

eee eal ee tenons Spree David has aseea Cuan to go t0 the 
§ ae n m , 

Worcester was his first in first GOYS AND GIRLS MEET HERE ON SATURDAYS bowl flat out. arp ae, 
class cricket. 

    

SCOREBOARD— 

Warwick 
268 and 119 

(Edrich 6 for : 
Middlesex............ 163 and 41 foc 

4. * 

Leicester versus Somerset 

Somerset..., wll. 
Leicester, .325 for 3 (Tom- 

kin 116, Parmer 105 not out). 

Hants versus Worcester 
Worcester... 203, 
Hants...........475 for 9 (Dare 109 

not out). 

  

  

Lanes versus Sussex 

  

Surrey versus Northants 

Surx7rey, iss. 383 for 8 declared 

and 43 for 2, 
Northants.....,......283. 

Kent versus the Indians 
BOMB isis ds .evotisnnt 217 and 49 for 2. 
The Indians............392 (Umrigar 

204). i 

Gloucester ‘versus Notts 
PIOUS icispisitays: 311 for 6 declared. 
Gloucester............ 323 for 7 de- 

clared (Emmett 117, Young 99). 

[ They'll Do It Every Time tcowet te 

es = Mignon 
| THE COMMITTEE. 

AND I HAVE, AT 
ASTER MANY HEH- HEH 
BALLOTS, REACHED A 

THE CHILOREN FARADE 
PAST ONCE AGAIN=- 
WE ARE PLEASED TO 
ANNOUNCE THAT THE 

WINNER IG +++ 
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ONE. KID WINS 
{ AND THE JUDGES 

= WIND UP WITH 
200 ENEMIES 
APIECE: ALL. \ ““2Z72m 

Re eccnel // THERE QUGHT DO 

Oe a 
bea LLU 

Soh 6h      Satchel Club 

Trinidad to London— 

David declares this has been 
the fastest bowling he has faced 
anywhere and says he feels the 
better-equipped through having 
played against it, 

Old friends 
Other names sent me are those 

of our old friends Arthur Morris, 
Neil Harvey, and Douglas Ring— 

   
   
   

     al 18 my dream came true  “rhetlowine wou ve coming 
No, 4 in a sporting series by E. McDONALD BAILEY C. McDonald, I, McDonald, 

WAS 18, and had just left college, when the opportunity 
‘ had ave 8 gf —‘ a came my way. 

was a trip the Mother untry, and I was selecte 
with three other athletes to run for “Trin an | Australia : 
championships in 1939. I had worked hard for this selection, 
and felt it was the just reward for my efforts. 

I was to run in the 100 and 229 ; — 
yards at the White City Stadium, 
ind had my first experience of a 
tinder track and of the huge 
crowds, all ot which I found very 
nerve-racking, 

Fow people realised, not even 
myself, that 1 should return to 
become “A.A, dual champion 
from 1946 to 1951, with one 
exception—1948. 

However, it was the experience 
that mattered. I lined up in the 
100 yards heat_ feelin: like a 
nervous kitten, I was eliminated 
at once. 

My distance 
But came the 220 yards, and. 

after surviving the first round, f 
Managed to reach the semi-finals. 

Wx 

AK
 

    

    
    

    
    

  

        
       

  

     

    

  

    

      
   

E COMMISSIONER WAS 
CHUMP TO TAKE ON THIS JOB»: 

BETTER OECLARE ITA TIE 
ALL AROUND, IF HE DON’T 
WANT HIS HEAD HANDED 
3 TO HIM 

                
   

  

      

for the first time: — @ 

Thoms and J. Chambers (Vie~ 
toria), L. Duldig, N. Dansie, G, 
Noblet, and G. R. Langley (South, 

J. Munro (Western 
idad at the AAA 

It may be, perhaps, significant 
to many of you that it was in the | 
220 yards, ena not in the 100 j 
yards, at which I wes better. But | 
I myself have always felt that | 
220 yards wes my dictance, espe- | 
olally when 1 am in good shape | 

The bright lights of London 
fascinated me. I enjoyed the 
sight-seeing of the various beauty 
spots very much, I met many 
friends, and made many friends, 

One of the strangest experi- 
ences Lt had in London was waik- 
ing Regent-street one hot 
sures gay. 1 found myself 
unwittingly the centre of attrac- 
tion, I-was wearing a full cream 
sult Which I was told was a varity | LY, 
in London even on the hottes\ 
days.   London Express Service: 

   
    

       

    
oy GET A LOAD OF 
THE MOTHERS GIVING 

THE COMMISH THE GLAD 
EYE*THEY OUGHT TO 

| 
| 
| 
| 
| 
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JUST BEFORE THE 
@ ROOF FALLS IN SEA ISLAND 

     FOREST HILLS,L.1. 
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KRAFT FOODS LTD. 

KRAFT 
DAIRYLEA 

eta sete aN 

  

Australia), J. Burke (New South 
ales) and K. Archer (Queens- 

land). 
Noblet is a lively medium-fast 

bowler who moves the ball away 
from the bat. Langley, Munro, 
and Ian McDonald keep wicket. 

The others are mainly known 
for their batting. 

Events during the coming Aus- 
tralian season will largely fashion 
the final choice but, at the moment, 
the above list is thought to con- 
tain all the most likely candidates. 

Judging by personal knowledge 
and experience of most of the 
players named, Lindsay will be in 
charge of a powerful team. 

Only the-best will be good 
enough to challenge it. 

Nine waited 
While hesitating to unearth a 

“New Larwood” in every nook 
and cranny, I know that North- 
amptonshire hold high hopes of 
Frank Tyson, the 22-year-old fast 
bowler who made such a remark- 
able debut against India. 
When Freddie Brown declared 

on the first day enough time re- 
mained for Frank to be given only 
one over. 

A field of nine men behind the 
bat was placed for this 6ft. 3in. 
giant ‘who was instructed to “let 
her go,” 

The first ball flew from Mantri’s 
bat at such speed that Fred Jake- 
man at second slip could not hold 
it. Instead he hurt his hand a 
good deal in trying for the catch. 
Then Roy was beaten by the 

speed of the next three. He man- 
aged to touch the fifth ball of the 
over but a catch to the wicket- 
keeper resulted. : 

Some of the India players said 
that is faster than Fred 
Trueman and, judging by the way 

the Northants fielders retreated a 
further two yards after every ball 
in the first over, this could well 
be so, 

—LES. 

Mathias Can’t 

Decide Between 

Football And Japan 
CALIFORNIA, Aug. 28. 

Robert Mathias, twice Olympic 

decathlon champion, said on 

Thursday that he was undecided 

between football and Stanford 

University this autumn or a track 

tour of Japan. The big full back 

dropped a bomb on Stanford's 

football hopes on Wednesday 

when the announced that he 

would not be available for three 

games this season because of an 

invitation to tour Japan. He told 

United Press on Thursday, how~ 

ever that he would not make the 

final decision for at least two 

days. He said: “It is a hard de- 

cision to make. +e, 

    

Egyptians ‘ 

Postpone 
, ie 

Channel Swim 

% ENGLAND, Aug. 28. 

Seven Egyptian swimmers, in- 

cluding a six man relay team and 

one soloist have decided to make 

their channel crossing attempts 

at 05.40 GMT on Friday instead of 

Thursday night as planned, A 

sudden change in direction and 

increase in velocity of the wind 

caused the Egyptians to delay 

their plunge. oe 
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NOW'S THE TIME TO ORDER 

LINEN SUITS 
LIGHT TROPICAL SUITS 

AND 

COTTON SHIRTS 

  

bh’): stems P. ¢. S&S. MAFFEI & Co., Lid. 
‘ THANX ANDA ae 

THE HATLO LI oor ay, ™ _ : +9 
top. br FRANC FOGARTY, TOP SCORERS IN TAILORIN 

7? es 

Africa—Australia 1952-53 Tour 
Trinidad Win 

NetbaH Tournament 
Prem Our Own Correspondent) 

_ ST. GEORGE'S, Aug. 26. 
Trinidad has won the ladies’ 

last fortnight, 

SPORTSMAN’s DIARY: ‘EP TBALL 

FA Expected 
To Sanction 
Night League Netball 

here during the 
being undefeated in their matches 

and Grenada 
they met twice. 

ONE of these days, maybe—and 
maybe not—the big clubs of the 
Football League, Arsenal, Spurs, 
and the others, will play competi- 
tive floodlit soccer, Today I hear 

about to pioneer such a movement. 
They are to write soon to the 

F.A., asking for sanction for a 
floodlit soccer league. They expect 
the blessing of the ruling body. 
PETER SMITH, secretary of 

Headington, describes as “highly 
successful” the series of experi- 

last year against Footbal! League 

clubs, Joining with Headington are 

another club belonging to_ the B.L.C. TO PLAY EMPIRE 
B.C.L, will meet Empire Inter- 

mediates on Sunday next at Bank 
Hall and the following Sunday. 
|The game 

the Southern League fixtures, | B.C.L, 
I take leave to doubt whether|the following: — 

Goddard (Captain), Gerald 
(Police Boys’ 

T. Hinds, R. 
r G. Sobers, B. 

(Middlesex) , 
(Radcliffe), L. Jones 

Southern League, Kidderminste; 

Harriers, Others will join in, 
though tic evening competition 

will be kept entirely separate from | 

floodlit football will ever become! 
a major sport in England. Why? | Sober 
Winter rain, fog and frost make'Club), 
watching outdoor football at night | Pinder, (Rangers), 
an uninviting business. Far better 

watch it on television. 

‘Brown Flash’ Levula 
WORLD'S greatest Rugby Union 

wing three-quarter—that is what 
Australia and New Zealand think 
of Fiji international JO LEVULA, 
known in those parts. as the 

“Brown Flash.” “af 
Levula, who is 21, 6ft. 2in., and 

14st., is the star of the sensational 

Fijian team currently beating 

down all Rugby Union opposition | 

in Australia, They are so though 
the Australians cull them “Black 
Cement.” 
JACK REARDON, Australian 

international who has played 

against all Rugby League countries 

YOUTHFUL   

with St. 
both of whom 
Grenada was runner up, 
io ee are ‘the results of 

sear 30 of s ler cl e series; winners named first: me some of the suaalioy clive s08 "Tak ot Vineens Sbeate: 
Grenada—St. Vincent 27—16. 
Trinidad—Grenada 19—13. 
Trinidad__St. Vincent 21—19. 
Grenada—St, Vincent 28—24. 
Trinidad—Grenada 20—14, 

match of 
was played this after- 

mental matches his club played Sean’ J a mixed 

When ONE will do 

MAGI 
HEALING | OIL 

is an efficient remedy 

Externally—for cuts, sprains 

tourney 

XI will be chosen from 

Internally — for colds, 
coughs, colic, sore throat 

for your Stock as well 

It’s your First-Aid Kit 
Bo 

Bcurne (Lancashire), —————— 

INSURANCE , 
COMPANY   is convinced that Levula couid be 

the greatest winger in the world 

in either code, 

Enlightened Benefit 
BENEATH all the clowning on 

the field there was a more serious 

side to the Arsenal vs Middlesex 

floodlit cricket at Highbury, It 

added £650 to the benefit fund of 
Middlesex bowler, JACK 

YOUNG, 
Ex-Sussex captain HUGH 

BARTLETT, watching with his 
wife and two sons, said: “I 
really cannot see that it has 
possibilities for first class teams, 
but I must say I think it great 

fun.” 
Dick Tallboys Dies 

DICK TALLBOYS, for 35 years 
boatman to the Oxford University 

Boat Club, died at Oxford. 
Tallboys’ grandfather was 

waterman to Magdalen College 

and the family have been asso- 

ciated with Oxford rowing for 
more than a century. When the 

Oxford University crew came 

down to the tideway for boat 

race practice Tallboys was there 

in blue reefer jacket and Oxford 

cap. His job was to keep the boat 

in trim, He claimed the Oxford 
eights of 1937 and 1938 as the 

best winning crews. 

Without Comment 
FROM Mr, T. Fenwick, of Bond 

Street, W.I., comes this letter : 
“A Soviet magazine warns Rus- 

sian youth against the dangers of 
football, How absurd. 

“Likeymany others who have 
played both soccer and rugger, I 

know in which of the two you run 

the greater risk of injury, and 

that’s not rugger.” 

‘Sore Mouth 

| 

  

! pase Bloody Teeth 
Sleeding Gums, Sore Mouth and 

Loose Teeth mean ‘ou may 
have Pyorrhea, Trench Mouth or 
perhaps some bad disease that will 

sooner or later cause your teeth to 

fall out and may also cause Rheu- 

matism and Heart Trouble, Amosan 
stops gum bleeding the first day, 
ends sore mouth and quickly tight- 

ens th eth. Iron clad guarantee 
Amosal ust make your mouth wet 

end save your teeth or money by | 

UNGUENTINE 
QUICK 

A MODERN ANTISEPTIC 

Suve 10 STANT 

e 

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY LTD 

FCR PROTECTION AGAINST ALL 

RISKS INCLUDING 

MCTOR 

BICYCLE 

BURGLARY 

MONEY 

GOLFERS 

MARINE 

CAVE SHEPHERD & (CO. LID. 
BROAD STREET. 

Git 
There is such 

DIAL 3545 

When tailored 

MOYGASHEL 

TROPICALS 

GABARDINES 

—and even 

    

     

C.B. Rice & Co. 
of Bolten Lane 

We can supply from stock the 

following Roofing Material= 

Red Cedar Shingles No. 1 & 2 

Corrugated Galv’d Sheets 
6’, 7’, 8’, 9’, 10’ 26 and 28 Gauge 

Corrugated Aluminum Sheets 
6’, 7’, 8’, 9, and 10’ 

Corrugated Everite Sheets 
6%, 7, 8 and 10’ 

  

Wilkinson & Haynes Co., Ltd. 
eee 

      

   

    

/ 

or suffer indigestion? Bile Beans 

will make you vitally fit, full of 

energy, bright-eyed and happy 

BE SURE T0 GET THESE MEDICALL' 

TESTED AND APPROVED BILE BEANS 
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